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from tuo Journal of Cuiiiinerou. 
To Maud. 
Sitting In my lonely chamber, 
Where I’ve ««t nine eventide, 
1 am thinking of thee only, 
Out of all the world beside. 
And the midnight 1*11* nre ringing 
Out the long and .-oleum chime, 
To my saddened sense* bringing 
Uoiiftciouantiw of passing time. 
Time that pu.Mingoft remind- me 
Of the j(>y Tve h -t with thie, 
Time that putting only binds me 
(’loser to thv memory. 
J.ife was aimless till I knew thee, 
Ail it* purposes were vain, 
Hut thou earnest, ami I, through thee, ] 
Fight life's battle o'er again. 
1 could fight it nobler, better. 
With thee 1 y me m tin trilV, 
Thee—to hr' ak c.irh earthly fetter 
Binding to * me mer life. 
I could wrestle I lder, longer. 
With .i mote than human pride, 
Daily, hourly growing stronger, 
If I hud thee by my side- 
But in ah-* nee I must wake me 
From this t.itul 1 ti.ur^v, 
Striving every hour to m, A me 
Worthy of my«elt' and tb r. 
It were shameful now t fairer, 
M re than sf: .midul not t> 'win ; 
Bin re the past 1 cum; t a ter, 
Here life's duty 1 >« m. 
True In manhood'* h-t iibmvirg. 
Doing nohlur day y i \, 
Nevr falteri**—tidy ka\. 
Time enough to wan h .<! : .. 
Hoping thus to l^ave behind me 
noinething worthy «»f thy pi. 
When declining year* *b.dl tnd inn 
Floating calmly d <w •» Ida's to! 
$U$cclla ncous. 
Reginald Lylo a Love. 
ClI.UTKtl 1. 
My story is founded at <) iklnii i*. Tin* 
Oakltnls l writs.* of, n t to be found on 
the map of any Hate in our g “r: >m old 
I'nion—vet Oakland* pm v r\ -t*; a 
pretty name for a pretty country p! 
Let me step into tin* larg p : ■ r of th 
roomy m»uv, .m »■ » *>» 
appeared one summer in —. I will 
not give the precise date, for l hav< in 
awkward way of blundering into ridicu- 
lous mistake* whenever I ntt«*rnj»? t • r 
member date* of any d 
avoid this, l shall only »y tin' .t v. in 
May, in tin first \ art of h iu .. 
Two gcnllouieu We.rc tting y» t » 1 -w 
OfiCII window, converging ;• »%4i:t .\ 
Their eye* rest- 1 on ■.*rieu fit-1 U, d •• k-* i 
with wild flowers, and b irr- l w ’* g 
sunbeam*. Fountain- < !’ mu'-: e .-V 
up in tlie jnrrct-scmtfd air. 1 1- 
wing* fluttered in the vine- t/uine-l u: 
the window-. Tii <1 
ocean uf h«*attty, the ! 
rd it* billow into m it I 
and white or -t* 1 t •••'.-< * i th 
of flower* a.- they \\ : <• i urur 
tree*. M it»y a vv a.s J- *u i a 
velvet liu< 1, and ..n .» ■ i, ■ 
return ’• 
.1 u-t at th ! *’ 
be *ecn th* iu* a t 
and th 
like a silver r’M I 
with hlu--b'd an! % 
gracefully :ip* r: l th 
of pt\ t With its ! 
■ K 
leav- .*, and the att in a- 
iu*»ng*t tie- dark : ... 
Miovv. 1 ne g ii'. *1 w.k.H j 1 
and Mush* d at. I ; : t *“ 
and .-yringis. '1 v t 
one. an 1 the turn n. u •, ■' 
appreciated its h ai*y. 
A voice c'. ir a’, i •• 1 ! 
them aero t!i : lu-il'W 1 
after it in card* era .:i; 
bright eyed girl, her hind- fa t 
blossom*, and early M u in, a 
checks rosy with h*\i!tiiy e\ 
The younger « t‘ t t v » m ; 
smiled a proud, haj py mi... ’» pa 
her. lli^ win l»i * *. 'i* i> h- auti- 
ful, and g»»od, an ih *< •,M 
Hi* friend read t A th .... aud >a. i d 
ridiugly— 
** You are \ ry j r id M h n 
—you think she w ; i. * •• 
any other man a- ‘^ 
lievf* her to l a in : ot * r. 
that in the hour of udv r-i* e, \ r 
would wind it-if even < 
you. You will learn better. *-r v 
have seen a- mueh of b?e n> I 'nv*1. I 
toil you, K ‘giuaid. th re h li * a t 
a* genuine love existing iu th n "t '• 
the other sex, 1>J n t 1- * ai ;n. 
I would wager my lib that at tv- t 
evil turn of fortune, your i ■ r l» tt- 
rice would vanieh like a nn-t, ,» 1 y 
you to grope your way through 
pain and d.irkin 
friendship. \ uil knv.v u ■■ u•- I* 
trice liuncan. Hveaii-e it lias '■ / 11r 
misfortune to meet with w aicti wl. ■" 
Jives are a perpet ml falsehood, you hav> 
no right ty thins iill women an.' ti a i* 
ous. 1 know that Ucatri- Burn an do 
love Ulc, that she has a '.ail above la*.'"* 
hood, and as pure e 1 tie 1 .. ■* 
beats in the wide world.” K mu i H. 
face was flushed with In m i -'u.i'-ou, 
as he turned to his »k pt: tl !i !• n I 
*• I believe vm think so K /mm' 1. 1 ut 
from what I have -ven ot M Ihui uu.- 
disposition, L very nundi fear yeu ar ini'* 
taken. It is very easy to prate oi a 
lasting love, so long a- I ipid s w.m 1 i- 
inlaid with pearls and fti-bing with bi- 
motids. Even you would not darr to te-t 
her sincerity." The cold, stoical word 
and mocking smile exa*, .oat, 1 Itegiuald 
Eyle almost beyond t ndurain 
If any other man living should speak 
to me iu that uuinucr, I would uiuko luii 
recall his words, if it cost mo my litis. 
Hut you know not what y ou are saying. 
Not iLirc to tot Beatrice Duucuu’s love :, 
Why, Fairfax, 1 should nut fear to tell 
her I was penniless—she would cling to 
mo a!! the same." 
•• Try it my do .r fell w ! Only try it ! 
If tho experiment d t x.v 
■ you a new 
estimate of liutiiau nature, l will acknowl- 
edge myself fairly defeated. It will he 
the easiest thing iu the world tn do. -lust 
allow me to get up cue feasible tory of 
broken bank* and di'ii'trous sp ul itio:. 
uud the work will ho done. \ ■ a v. ill be 
amazed to -vo that Beatrice eon id r* go. I 
one of the II' *ary attributes of love. 
“If I consent l ti your preposition, 
Fairfax, I should b acting a lie. I can- 
not reconcile the idea with my con- 
science.” 
“You are afraid Is'. I -I’P" 
you would Iks. Your cuiiseien is ver\ 
teudur,” His lip curled scornfully, dt 
stung l.ylc iuttf desperation. 
" I nm not afraid. To convince you, I. 
I 
consent to act a mean subterfuge lor the I first time iu uiy life. Circulate any ami 
j,;t ry etory of iiiioforluua that you like, 
I long 'is y a do not touch my honor. 
V on will lie ashamed of your cynical 
views of womanhood, when you see how 
nohlv iteatriee will brave the storm for' 
1 my.sake." Hi-voice was full of proud 
1 
J defiance. 
*' M o is ill -eo ! Hut lu re comes your 
i charming i.oly-lotc now, -o 1 shall leave 
sol to 'make hav while the sun shines,' 
file lady w l nut fw* «i smiling to-mor- 
r o»v.” 
< ft \ STfcll 11. 
Til. n:iiiif*r<ft!s ru -t >t f) »kbinds were 
IM'*,t|| "II th'1 W i'l** |' )rrll it ff'T t' l, fen- 
jo H‘» t i" fr<*»h hive? *, an 1 amusing them 
* < in a va; dy <•!’ |*i i>uut ways.— 
I* H im an rta’miy the l*ivdi- 
t ut' til' llAj'p) gl'wUp « the |H'll folds of 
In tliiu rob 1 giving In r a flaky, etherial 
.%• *i*• ar.i nee, as >bc floated around from mit: 
to tin* other : her imr t ikon hn^k Ions., iv 
from h *r tand confined with a spnv 
: of ja.-mino ; ami a knot ol violets on h r 
"fin. 
K gluabt Lylo bad g "it! IV.1*0II to lit 
jo>n t of b r, and to love in r. H r frank, 
urll in inner* had u iite won In Imarf, 
iofiif h.-tore h'1 w.a-uwireof it. Hut thi- 
evening h-* did not ihon«.* to make mi.' of 
th-' ]•’ a^nnl party on th** porch. I’a: fix 
!ia l in.-!-ted that he should remain ah. nt 
,ig enough to give him an opportunity 
to p it** his p- f ouled misfortune. lim 
friend s won Is had not idl iken his feonti. 
lenro hi |> ttriee, v*t a ?l'inmv feeling, 
for wlii It h : aid n »t -i^count. < gpr1-- d 
him. 
II wan b :c ! it into th" garden and 
sat » >. o wilder tin! iiiue buslie from 
i,. : a -V ret r<-.if lie '-oil! 1 see h > ‘, ;omIs, 
and nr too hum of th.* i* vo'«*f-. II 
w.,'v II 11r a* flit otit into th*' yard and 
gather her hand* fall of eiv.uny ro-. s an I 
•' d •.' •. 1 !: k 11 w >h i a d i; 
li ! t.j «i to lii r ri... i. 11* :*rit i*aw • u\r- 
il* i. ’> ilf t J -u 1*1 ii to Ml a a 
.1 i v had propo- i, and 
\v: die l hiuiM‘if Me! ,• out nf it ll'indr l 
r. Wh it w d I* itr’ >• th’nk 
of him, wh “i -he ; in! !i>* In I ti Uly '!••• 
i\ 1 h f W* i! i .-lie Ihi^ive him for 
h. eniitv mptih'.e part ! 
M iui vii.i1, li airiee hud e.irri* l the 
» it : 11' .ii an i a r• n t n win 
the ;:i« n ne in In li air : p! »- 1 wh«*a -he 
.me i in tie- tnir r. and ow howpr*-tt\ 
1 feli r, ! a kn«w it 
v a1 l j i- U ai.l h t*ii .*.t flut- 
i i. I Y.j at the thought. SU ran 
.. .., .. .. q tio^ to tind him 
\j iy t » -. t h -1*. nir u- w n in! t •: 
t 1!- 
■ 1 •:i at.! ■. *: i! *.! * !' over th gi vi* 
.♦ !. r a; :e-e, and her w-.ulu* i..- 
-r a-ej ;u- eh ,-iW u. th iii uue pair of 
•ye- Unit upou In. hi a maim r hail-pity- 
i^, ;.s mu-. V> iu* *l*d 11 a.. m an 
i o* l i rom at" t t : it in. 1'iir- 
infflv. A t!i v •: •*n l a-r ■"k of ni- 
hurrnMiient an 1 di-fr -s there w.n a 
n alt nipt » uv« :va\ .a, ! it tin. 
•hi *. a 1 Mid 1 if y a .. 1 am ▼. 
Ml. la l.iX oaiuc toil r roiled—he wa- 
til f a V U! wh" .-veined t » ho J Tteet V 
at fa.-e. li. pa ) her tout /raeefuleom 
p’.imelit, offend her hi* rat, and r 
they prom n \ 1 up find down t!i w.i l 
jr tv. "1 waih. 
•• V mt a »tt V l tile p IU- that fo io-.v i 
urrAul a m en nt :u >. Mi-- Ihiu* 
in l vnu -ire v. rkm^ at .t now, 
W h iv- h ird ha ! now* 'He <‘V' tiinir 
v r\ had new?. »«».» rtu « a dear friend 
,f v.air*. t <o. S tall l i d y u 
SllO »'/uk 1 Up ill a paiile 1, etai t. i 
v\ ay. 
(’oneerniti^ a friend « f mi s<*. Mr 
1 4 rt \ W ini i- it 7 i>o not Ii tat« 
tv !• ! me **' 
A> u It that l .li f 1 t you a' any 
I .up t#vr for y U Will have to kilo A 
not »r iater. O ir mutm! iiiond. 
Mr. i,wo, ini io't ensry cent f hi- luu:- 
,,ii nil nun*. IIai : to some uulindn 
>: tii il.oii-. too t- i "i- lo relate, he i- 
t"-if eht a ruin ■ ! lnaii.M The *pe,ikerV 
V Mil r,1 a 
|1.,s ,ry l II n, an l),-tsj ry ? 1 
It i- no >,. r- 1 was air il l ,u" a,-, i- 
had .. W h e h: ? 1 
must ?ot > Ilim—he if, l- words of cln r 
and comfort if#. I' -<>r Iv-tiiial I!' 
II r voi ■ q liven-1. and h r fo e. at first 
as white as li r dress, flu h i up pain- 
fully, 
•• YuU are too much e\, ’> 1 wait ti.l 
i,ju arc a iiliic aim■ r. His low. author- 
itative voire kept her at his -in-*, and 111**y 
..timm l to walk on s!owlyi and silently. 
Kairfa* spoke ftr«t. 
Pun an, I oneo ktie-.v a in m who 
ij. i: I to he the soul ot hnuor. 
11- 
w is my lY aid. lie met and loved a 
heuutilul -till, •"ho returned hi- atleet- 
-,,n. ami ih iv were !>et re tie 1. Ills future 
«i“emed a bright one. but the demon ol 
suspicion t “h po--- si -1 n ol him. 11" 
gun to lauht tie- faith of the p 
-rl, -- 
r iture lie h 1 w ui. He '* ‘‘i l not lath- ] 
lii ■ pill',- dept -s ol her -pot, -■» 1 to 
II beli'-ved she loved him lor the sake of 
1 hi, wealth, tint without it. he would If 
nothin'? to her. I tried to reason him out 
■of this foolish h-li»f. hut in vain- noth- 
in? would satisfy him, hut to test her 
love. At last to please him, I her am, 
the medium of his hvpoeritiea: plot. Do' 
VOll eotnproheii I me 
He did not ut- 1 to ask her. The r 1, 
burning spot in her cheeks- tin prod, 
hauehty flu hiii" of her eyes, tohi how 
the iron h! pr'XeJ her h art. Stic spoke 
very quietly— 
». p am uul so hlmd as to iail to dis- 
cover that you -peak of Mr. Lyle. An 1 
this is hi* oonfidcuee in rue—his estimate 
of my worth! I appreciate th delicate 
cowar lioe ot hi» omnia.-1, and must thank 
you for diseloniag it, and at the same 
t ui 1 do not undervalue the peculiar 
.„»o ot b iDOr that has prompted you to 
a-- at first a meddlesome, ami afterwards 
a tr acrous part, flood cvcni;,?. 
he left him staaliu? woiUlicd au-J 
1 
baffled in the path, and running lightly tip 
to the porch, was soon apparently en- 
grossed in a lively conversation. Ho had 
hoped gain her confidence and her love, 
but his very duplicity had toiled him.— 
It filled his heart with a bitter wicked 
triumph though, to know he had placed an 
obstacle in the path of Lyle’s happiness. 
nr vcTK.ii in. 
All this long time, Lyle sat under the 
lilacs in an impatient, remorseful mood : 
watching with eager eyes the. group in his 
view, and wishing the time would ever 
w»- tr away. He saw K lirfav draw I> .1- 
triimV hhii in his own, and wander down 
1 the walk, and ho know almost the words 
i ho 11111st bo say in 4 to her. He noticed 
the ijuiek, Lightened start that. 15 *.atrice 
gave, and ho knew the falsehood had been 
tuld. 11 is h* art throb’ d heavily—surely 
she would cyme to him to assure him that 
h 1 lu\e w 1 .•» ver the same 
15at the m »ments grew longer and 
dr iri -r. and -till di did not come.-— 
Then h 'iw her in the midst of h 
fri- rid<, l inirhiu" an I jesting, and for the 
lif'f time in his 11ft*, he began to doubt 
her. II cot lip with a leaden, dead fcel- 
i»4 in his heart, and walked through th 
llowery put ns of the 4arde.11, thinking 
e\ »-y iiMi unt she would see him ami 
0111 •. Could >ln be the mercenary crea- 
ture lot fi\ had thought her? He Would 
not In die vc it. Her clear, ringing laugh 
4r.1t 1 uoj> 1 i-antly on his car—sh* muhl 
be gay win u she believed ho lice 1< d COtll- 
f »rt. 
Il«- sauntered up to the porch, and -it 
miserable. ]b\atriec di! not even turn 
her head when she heard him address a 
h aid. n 1 w! n at I -t tledr eys met, 
h*rs were lull oi’ coldness and scorn. Ii1 
niul to himself, now that aho thinks me 
p n)r oae no laager loves me. The thought 
\v.« apj y, aiid yet he wondered at his 
own blindness, in nut having known it 
I'iTH' Wtsnut handsome, li w.i 
ii t gra 1 in!, and why should she have 
loved tn ? If* went into (lie parlor, ni l 
••inkin ? into \ ehair. oowr.-d hi- fa ■ w:th 
Ids hand* ; trying to shut out ]>• itri. 
an l .11 thou?hts nf her. 
Th**r« u i- a light, airy step in the 
hall, in l l> atrie» entered the room, 
emit ely uneunseious of his presen-e. 
.' 1 ? \ :* st u t ut well tcigood surprise, 
is he looked up. 
•• \ h .u •• you h re, Mr. Lvle V' 
Mr. -always hr for it ha l been 
!! ia! 1. If -Mr.iug up .ihniptiy b : »: e 
h* r. d l t> know the worst at 
Ibatii do you know of my iiiisMr- 
tuue/" 
il bin h'l f shame at th 'dissimula- 
tion. 
Mi.iVe il. ;;d.“ 
m. : v Iiaaeireli s way with the 
..i r sorevea, not eVeu raising her 
eVes tij his l ice. 
*• It i' a ti-rriM ? thin? to he a poor 
H U 1 / \ n th an l t*.»l s Wor-e to 
irn th \v:fi v ir ri a your dear 
Inc.» .s d -ei 1 VuU. 
*• It must be. 
Mi.. the fsth ns manner and averted 
gaze. lie drew her almost lWce!y to 
tiie window, w'it th* taint feat fell 
.iv r th -m h ?a. liis face was livid with 
suppi-'V'sod piiu— 
Look at me, ll*atrie ! I am not a 
ha .ds )me man, L am not a fascinating 
man 
v. 1 1 at him ijiin flv and etiri- 
r.,, as u it were the tir.-t lime iu her 
.\h y are n >t handsome or fa-miia- 
ting—simp y pa -a»hh*. 
li r \ ... pi' ; \l its iudiilereut t 
anl h r f .l to the tin .r in an 
alt -.it, dr my !.,nd <<l Way. 
It w.i- i.‘ t o»r my personal app* ar- 
•m *e taity f »v* 1 m \ t h ; it w a not 
m" that you I ved at all. hat my paltry 
w» * It It. t b |l itrie 1» itri* !** 
Idle hid*m| ru*di-d a an angry torrent 
to h r f.i.a*, and her ey« 'oenied to hum 
non a,; h ti. nr i1 ones. l»Uf siie was calm 
and s.-.i-posot■ d in a moment. 
■■ Oa, mi .in' turim 1 si flattering 
in I'l'iiiiuii el’ him, I .snail n-jL coutralict 
•• I!' i .a have cpe lly d l 
in 1 ti'i.-t I iii v ei. n I shall li v 
igain trust in anything living. You have 
i.ik,-a my laith in tie' human race—I 
iu. i ii"t have triumphed when L loll an 
easy victim tu y-mr skill. Iluw you have 
tiait.-i i me nj. with sweet hopes and lov- 
ing w id-, an 1 all the while your heart 
va- call and fal-o tu me. II iW your 
\ rv hi— s hound me up w ith their sweet- 
ie-to think, that they were bought with 
ill" j>:M-p t of future magiiiti cnee.— 
fake hack y.i'tr honeyed smiles, your 
(also vows, lair -t an l most hearth-s of 
w.ini ai. 11, il'ati. e, how 1 have lot, 1 
you’" 
II" caught her up in hi* arms, covering 
berth''.' with farewell kisses; his tea, 
shining l.ke dew-drops on the roses iu h r 
hair. 
Sir; jerk d herself from him scornfully, 
her la. hot and feverish. 
" You lorgct Juurselt ; you forget your 
own words, freeing me from all ties to 
toll. You forgit the broad chasm the 
world has place l between u*—you forgot 
that ’i'nl an' a. poor mail 
She emphasiz' d the last words bitterly, 
:as if to impre s them upon him. 
■■ Y it have d >uhi 1 in —you li ive 
trampled upon all the I ■-t and finest had- 
ing- of inv -oul. 1 give you back s urn 
tor gooni,"bitterness for bitterness. Take 
this nauble, you may need it now.” 
She slipp I the heavy diamond ring 
from iier Huger, and flung it at his feet, 
thou bursting into a passion of tears, fled 
from the room. 
CUA11KU tv. 
Ih atrieo Dunoan never pause 1 in her 
mad flight, lid sho found herself iu the 
coo), vpuiet depths oi the orehai l. 1. 
would br impossible to tell wir.it she suit- 
... 1 W, and what she had suffered dur- 
jnj ail that torturing interview. She k-td 
not thought it. would ^avo ended thus ; 
she had intended t ■ popish him for his j 
want of faith in her, but farther than j 
that she had nut intended to go. If she 
1 
had known how grossly Fairfax had mis- 
represented Lyle's conversation, she would 
have gone back to him then, with her. 
I heart foil of love and sorrow. Hut she1 
! did not know, and tin re was no undoing 
j what h id already been done, Hegtinall 
Lyle wish* rs n*> long n\ lie had wounded 
her feelings, and her pride would nut p< r- 
i mit a reconciliation, it was almost mid- 
ni/'it- when she returned to the house.---) 
■ No one had misled her— tiny probably 
thought sin* had retired, fedm went to her 
roi'in, nnd drawing' out h r desk, wr**' 
•• To think, that after all T have.-.*: 1 to 
y» K -einald Lyle, after the Ion? months 
v >u hu.e known me ami r ad my soul, 
you should think me so base and d prav- 
1 ! 1 loved you, be m a- I believe 1 you 
a man of pure, unsullied honor : because 
I beloved you had faith in my g> lie — 
of h art. i did not dream that y ni pos- 
-e^ed a soul so sordid th it it tainte i y nr 
very thoughts. I would hav scorned so 
in :n an i lea. You have never lov 'd lie 
v<ei ou/ht, or y<*u w Mild nd have- 
1 led my devotion. Had year tr« .. h- 
erou tr: nd performed his part of that 
in* N:• fir 'as h slmuM hav-1 •lone,; 
you woul ! hr* no mt«on to distrust me j 
an tin. When he told me that falsehoods 
my lirst impulse was to seek you out in | 
your trouble and sorrow, and tell you how 
doubly dear you were to me, because there j 
•( re ch ad.-: lunging vor you. 1) fore l 
> in 1 obey that impul.-e, ho told mo of; 
! the plot y u h id p ■[ a red to cuUap me. j 
I loatlc ! him for his tre.i diery ; l pitied j 
I you fur y »ur weakne- '. Yet L did not j 
intend to allow this to s *v- r our future 
! live**. I intended to torture you for a, 
while, as you deserv'd to be tortured, for ; 
your unfounded doubts, and tlem to throw j 
olT th hateful mask. Hut after all that! 
! has pass*‘d belwe n us to-night, it. will be 
better fur us to go separately tlitoturh 
.. .. 'l iii.t. v j uu iiv ii umw- 
I /nnr you had perVert trust in mu. 1 
h> not give yon up without regrets—you 
h.Me V •• u V'-ry dear to imy and I .-hail 
i! .v i\ s tin .x of you kin iiy. Farewell.” 
SVd. ! ii t wto ; she was f ar- 
1 fii’lv e:i!m :::id rj r t. 1 Jut she ki- 1 
m / iin a*, 1 if tin the lo'-k-'t Confa.:;- 
in!ii- miniature, ealiini: it many endear- 
inf nanns. 
I*,., r-u 1 the letter through with a 
1. u y iiu;. dness. lie saw aii that he 
had lo. t, and y t, with his tine >en.-e ol 
if n\ h I t that he tie- rv. d it. I le 
li 1 not kn w 11.»w doubly treac herous hi- 
j friend ha 1 en t » in nr He pi .n I .-jille 
.f .t I. to V friend,, as an ex- 
!V >ui O ik! mds. 
II Ii 1 not for :tn infervi .v with' 
It,ati *. In* 1 V v 1 all a** npt at a r 
ui'• iti n w» i )••• in v;i!’i. ! f !:■ heel 
| only «: .lie to h r then, while they w-re 
| b- M calm, "'V Vo wo d have 
xpi.u: ei. lie lid nut see the while, 
wan t.e.i that i 1 v it at him sis he de- 
part '*•, an 1 j,:rlia[ it was us Weil, 
j JLi’.ho tdun l that ti.e beaut: ot 
n._n Ini van tel with Lyle. II r 
fri n cue and all, united in premune- 
iuf lier a heart! flirt, for her cuida -t i 
to him ; y -h n -v t \: Hat 1 h r- !!' 
! y 1.' in.Vif Lyle, :i- sh could justly h tve 
,j v,r let th mi -•••'• 1- v n 1 the' ur- 
■ tai'i' ot h’T 11■ ■;irt. Tin* summer pc-"'! 
nViij <1. -i.iiy; >'ic Lit shew mldVflad 
■to see the lead leav* ", and y ilo'.r, sickly 
fra-s ot autumn ; th*1 splendors ot the 
-*Liiiiin u* ui *eked her with the past. 1 air- 
tax hud V. alehc i ii With Ull ilicr-'U.-lIlf 
love aii« 1 a on rati n ; h.el ten-ie.ed his 
li, ,1 f a :i l li iu !, r id he ii d .'» j an i 
h Sh .... 
him w ith au n.mii feeling ui I m* an l 
eont nipt. 
! \ m f : iltrv. dr > ■ T’; r !» mt- 
iii» \u r'i t. Tii <1* -till ling-wed at 
Oakland.* : it w .i* t 'o plo i*ant retreat j 
to I o.i-iiy j irted w.li. Jit Ulrica sal' 
! idly .1 1 dniamilv looking ovui the latest 
[M|.er tnnii the < ity. Suddenly hur eye* 
a.. 1 v. ilii iiglit. and h r color Ueepetu J. 
II giuahl By I- l i jatluL. d o re was 
n doubt el' it in tv he Was a run. .1 man. 
j ISeatriei tna-t Ita. e b il more than li irl- 
I, for a glad smile wreathe 1 li r lt| -. as 
-he read ct the downfall of the man who 
i had loved her in or tii in In* utv u ii ■ 
She [licked up a little slip of pap 1 
an I wrote— 
Von will not douht mo now, Begin-1 
| aid, when 1 t.-ll toll that I love, and that 
I will gl.i lly sha \ nr ltli' with you.— 
tloine liaok to me, 1 am lonely w.iliout 
lull. J h VTRlt't. 
Sue did not wait long for a reply. 1 wo 
'day- later, as she ;i in the gulden under 
I the very lilacs where he ha i .-it that 
\v aiiig, site In a. I the linn, tveil-kiiuwn 
I-tep on the walk. S'a knew before .-lie 
j had fairly seen him, til it it tea* f.vle. 
She w lit uii to him 1 ['i fly au 1 g' lly, 
extending h"r *ui ill, I dr h oi l. I! ■ pick- 
I ed her up in his arm-, kissing her ten- 
derly. 
I •• My precious Beatrice—my own true-1 
I hearted darliug !” 
i That was all he sai 1, vet as they walk- 
ed together up the path, tiie past was Ibr- 
1 putt' a and forgiven. 
l.ater in the evening, there was u long, 
j '[iiiet talk in the parlor, and they both lle.rn 1, lor the first time, hotv cruelly 
l-’ai I'.IX had de -rived them. There l»;i- 
1 perfect p '.ace and harmony at Oakland.* 
that nignt, and a week after, a (piict we I- 
fling where thepe-rl •** and wealthy B *a- 
! trice Duncan became the happy Mrs. 
Ltio.—Art/iiir's Hattie Maj/aziue. 
Turn Em ition.—Educate your chil- 
dren to activity, to cut rpri>c, tu fearless- 
ness in what is right, an 1 tu cowardice in 
what is wrong. Educate them to make 
I lor th :i-jive* the nobf *t purpioses oi life, 
and th' n to lollutv them out. E locate 
them to desjii.se suffering that stands in 
i the way of the accomplishment of many 
aims ai. l count it as a little thing. Make 
them free by lifting them up into tho storms 
'of life, and not by covering them down 
1 with .oil uud downy plu.li. 
“I Have not Begun to Fight 
yet!" 
The above language of the gallant and 
brave Paul Jones, when the British com- 
mander asked if lie had struck his flag' 
and surrendered, are memorable words. 
Although his deck was slippery and 
streaming with the blood of his gallant 
erew, his guns every one dismounted, his 
colors shot away, and his vessel gradually 
sinking, Paul Jones, with an immortal hu- 
roi n, continued to light. 
Do you surrender ?” shouted the 
Knglish captain desiring to prevent fur- 
ther blood-shed, and seeing the colors of 
II-m Homme Richard gone, supposing the 
American hero wished to surrender. His 
an-W'T was : •• I have not begun to fight 
yet !” 
T he -cene is thus described “-There 
was a lull in the conflict for an instmt, 
and the boldest held his breath as Paul 
Jones, covered with blood and black with 
powder stains, jumped on a broken gun- 
earrige, waving his sword, and exclaimed, j 
in the never-to-be-forgotten words : 1 
have not begun to fight yet!” And the 
result was, the tide of battle changed, 
and in a few minutes the British ship 
struck her colors and surrendered. Paul 
-Iciues, leaping from his own ship, stood 
upon the deck of the British vessel a con- 
queror and a hero. 
What an admirable watchword for the 
battle of life does the above stirring in- 
eidcut give to every man. Reverse may 
overwhelm for a time, despair may ask 
hope to strike her flag, but planting the 
loot more firmly, bending the back more 
readily to the burdens imposed, straining 
the muscles to the utmost tension, and 
bracing the drooping heart, lot him who 
is driven to the wall exclaim : 1 have 
not begun to fight yet 1" They are wonts 
of energy, hope and action. They dc- 
sorvo, they will command success. In 
the darkest hour let them ring out, and ; 
forget the past, the years wasted and gone j 
ny, eim giro tnem as an inaugural auuross 
of a new era. When the misfortunes of 
life gather too closely around, let your 
battle-cry go forth from the thickest ot 
the conflict : •• 1 have not begun to fight 
vet! and you will find your foes fleeing 
from tiie new strength imparted, and 
yielding the vantage as you press forward 
in the battle-strife. 
“ Suppress the Abolitionists/’ 
This is the cry of some people at the, 
pr nt time but it is an exceedingly ab- I 
surd cry, mid this is so well shown up in j 
a late number of Ihirp^r's Werkty, that 
we copy therefrom as follows. Says the 
writer: 
Let us suppress the Abolitionists," 
erics tiic slack-wittcd orator, “and the re-. 
bullion will end!" Of course it will, you ! 
dear soul ; and if ail your follow citizens 
h.i 1 been of your calibre and kidney, I 
tlier ■ would have been no rebellion at all 
If flampdcn and his friends had said, 
L t u- suppress these fellows who cry 
out against ship-iuouey,” England would 
I'lii-tly have submitted to the tyranny of 
the F marts. If Otis and Patrick Henry 
had >h uteri, liurrali for King tieorge 
and the stamp act!” there would have 
been no bloody Revolution. If Miraheau 
and the French people had bellowed, 
■■ liurrali f w starvation ; aristocrats for- 
cer all the trouble in Franco would 
have -peedilv ended. To be sure, every 
right would have been annihilated, every 
ity destroyed, and a few rich and re- 
in : s I s people would have governed 
i'i me but there would have Ihs'ii im 
I'lfi iliy, except moral rot and general 
ua'.oUitl decay. 
•• T. t n- suppress the Abolitionist* 
I i it suppose you begin at tins beginning- 
First subdue the cmuinim sense of the 
p mple of the country ; and then you may 
subdue those who influence it. It is not 
what you call, with nn amusing persist- 
ence, Mjolitionism, which caused the war, 
.. of «lw« of till' rtPlA. ! 
ouutry know perfectly well that slavery 
ut toe bottom of this rebellion. 11’ 
there had been no slavery there would 
have been no war ; just us there would 
have been no Abolitionism. The temper* 
in <• movement springs from drunkenness ; 
and when a drunken iniui tries to kid his 
will-, dmi’t you think the teetotalers are 
responsible fur it ? 
Si ivorv was trying to kill the country. 
It hud almost succeeded. ‘Watsh 1 watch !’ 
idi >ute 1 the AbolitiouisU. Slavery mad- 
d 1 that its crime was discovered, shot 
ad stabbed right aud left. There I 
thi rd" cry the sensible \\ iekliffe and 
Com; any—“ this comes of calling the 
watch ? Why the devil can't you hold 
your tongues ? Let us suppress these 
fellows that watch ! watch 1 and all will 
be quiet again 1 
Certainly ; a dead dog or a dead nation 
ar both porlecly quiet. A nation of 
li net. throttled, with its own consent, 
by a slave system like ours, is the deadest 
aud in.'attest of all dead dogs ! 
f y-Cen. Pope is thirty-nine years old : 
i Ion. MelLnvell about forty ; (Jen. Hooker, 
about forty-six ; cion. Porter, about thirty- 
ght ; (Jen. Keyes fifty. 
(f7* Woman can’t bear control, it the 
Lord had commanded Kve to cat the apple, 
probably she wouldn’t have touched it, aud 
if she had, sho would certainly have made 
wry fanes over it. 
ffj " 1 think our church will last a good 
mans years yet, said a waggish deacon 
to his minister. I see the sleepers are 
very sound. 
” 
L'7" A capital definition of duelling is 
that given by a Washington eorrespodont 
jot the Buffalo Advertiser. He says it is 
a *• sanguinary game of tightiug tor a lu- 
ueral. ” 
O" Children are the bolts and screws 
that best fasten a man to the community. 
BMP F —a- 
General Pope. 
The retreat of Gen. Pope with hit- 
army to the front of Washington is seised 
upon by the friends of other Generals to 
abuse him and to injure him in the esti- 
mation of the public. We know nothing 
j of Gen. Pope except so far as ho is known 
to the public by his actions at the \\ est 
where lie performed wonders, lie was 
placed in command in Virginia in ordei 
to threaten the rebel front while the army 
on the James lfiver could be. extricated 
from its perilous position. He advanced 
with a small force to the llapiduu Ilivei 
and annoyed the enemy hy his dash and 
the rapidity of his movements. During 
the transit of the army of the Peninsula 
to Alexandria, he was attacked hy tin- 
combined force of the enemy which In 
managed to defeat at every point down to 
Saturday, Aug. 30th, when he was forced 
to retreat to Gcntrcvilic, fighting all the 
time. This retreat was in consequence 
of the failure to reinforce him, as he ex- 
pected he would he. Where the blame 
I is we do not know, and must wait until 
the factcs arc made public. He has 
shown himself to be a fighting General j 
and has done nobly, lie has inflicted se- 
vere punishment upon the enemy and 
would have whipped the rebel Generals il 
other Union Generals had been as active 
in their movements as he was. lie may 
have faults but he has demonstrated to 
the country that he is not afraid ol gun- 
powder, and has made thousands of the 
enemy bite the dust. 
It is sueb men as Pope, old fighting 
Joe Hooker, and the brilliant Sigel, un- 
der the direction of tin-able Halleek, who 
are to lead otir armies to victory—if they 
arc to lie victoriou:—in the impending 
L.,_i„ \V„ .1.. twit wisilt tn lit* hid1i*i- 
stood -,ui finding fault with other generals 
in those remarks, hut these men have 
dash and courage, and load their troops in 
person, which inspire the rank ami file 
with enthusiasm, tlen. Pope has done 
the' country great service and h; should 
he sustained. ]ty his strategy he is now 
massed together in front, and it is to lie 
hoped they will not again be separated, 
j but fall upon the rebel forces in such over- 
1 whelming numbers as to defeat them in 
Virginia ; and wo believe the Govern- 
ment mean to do this. We do not be- 
lieve in praising one geneaal to the skies 
and in abusing every other general, be- 
cause there is s one political capital to be 
made by it. If the 1'iiion cause is ruined 
it will lie in consequence of the people 
taking sides and becoming the parti/.un of j 
this and that general, which parti/.an.-hip ! 
'wilt work into the army and create a di- 
vision there which would be disastrous.— 
For cur part we say let General Halleek 
have his way and back him up, and not 
whine because our particular favorites 
cannot have the lead, lire desire to ac- 
complish party ends is the greatest enemy 
the people will have to encounter, and 
should be guarded against, in this par- 
ticular both parties arc at fault.—Boston 
llerald. 
Wlicu to Sell a Colt. 
A farmer makes quite as much money 
by selling at the right, time as by cheap- 
ness in production. Stock as well as 
crops are kept too long for the greatest 
profit. A bushel ol potatoes sold in 
i duly frequently brings a dollar; in Sep- 
tember, forty cents, though the cost of 
I production is the same. A lamb so! 1 in 
; time for three dollars, olden brings more 
net profit, than the fat wether sold at two | 
veurs old. A pig will frequently bring 
four dollars at eight weeks old. At eight 
months well fattened, he will only bring 
I twenty dollars, after eating twenty dol- 
lars' worth of provender. \\ ith this re- 
sult it is easy to see the time to sell pig- 
in some sections. 
It is nut so easy to know wlicu to di 
pose of a young horse. As a colt may 
sell at weaning time, say four mouths old, 
for twenty dollars, or fifty, if a hand-ome 
auiuial. It has not cost much to rai.-i 
him, for he has lived on his mother .- milk, 
and she has paid her way by work, lint 
when he is put up for the winter, his 
keeping begins to count. He can do 
nothing in the way of self-support until 
thiee years old, and it were better per-j 
haps not to work him much even then.— 
It well k.cpl lie call not coni uiuni ic.-s 
i thau a hundred dollars beluro he in tit to 1 
I work, iu any region where hay in worth 
j fifteen dollars a tun. lie may sell for 
I three hundred dollars or more, but the '■ 
chances are that he will sell lor no more 
j thau the cost of his keeping. The farmer 
1 
I may not lose anything, hut ho will only 
: have made a fair market for his hay and 
j pasture. Iu the sale of a colt during his 
first Summer or Fall, the price is all 
profit. There is little risk about it, and 
the venture is made a certainty. It the 
sire be a blooded animal, the colt will 
generally sell for enough more to pay for 
the price of his services, and often to pay 
for them many times over. It is most in 
keeping with our calling to make the 
profits sure, though small. 
The Mi Minns or Timms.—Messrs. Aver 
,fc Co. have received from Alexandria a cargo 
of rags to day for their medicines, which 
arc largely sold in Kgypt. They are evidently 
gathered from all clusscs aud quarters of the 
1'aelin's dominions—the c.tst oil garments 
of Iladjis and Ilowadjis—white linen tur- 
bans, loose breeches, and flowing robes — 
Not the Ifrust part of their bulk is cloth in 
which liodiis were embalmed and wound lor 
preservation three thousand years ago. They 
are now to bo made into paper tor Ayer s 
Almanac, and thus, after having wrapped 
! the dead fur thirty centuries, ufe used to 
| warm the living from the narrow house 
which tiiey have so long inhabited, and to 
j which, in spite ol all our guards and cuu- 
ions, we must so surely go.—Doth) JJoen- 
i mg Journal. 
J -Father Taylor, the veteran sail ir 
preacher, recently offered thu following 
| prayer Ub, Lord, guide our dear {'resi- 
dent, our Abraham, the friend of Clod, like 
I old Abraham. Savo him from these nig- 
gling, intriguing, politic, piercing slimy, 
II boring kisd Worms don’t let them eo thro’ 1 the eUeutiiuig of lus iuUgtity.’’ 
I'liti.-r i;\mi Present.—“Lo! I am 
with you!” That farewell Haying has 
lost none of its comforts; I am"'—that 
little word embraced every one of us! 
I am Jesus looked down the vista of 
eighteen centuries. Mis eye, perhaps, 
was on some lone spirit left to the mercy 
of the storm, and still he says, • O thoit 
of little faith, wherefore art thou oaet 
down .’ Dry thy toara dispel thy miggiv- 
mirs. l,o ! I am with you !” 
Tis a blessed assurance ainid much 
that is changing teere ! Heart and flesh 
lo faint and fail ! Often our cisterns aro 
-caredv filled wlion thev break in pieces ; 
our suns have scarcely climbed the meridian 
when they set m weeping clouds; our fond* 
■st schemes are blown upon—our most 
"lierisbed gourds withered. \Yc sent our- 
selves in onr homes, but there arc blanks 
there ; vacant scats tell the too truthful 
tale of severed links, and blighted hopes, 
and early graves' As age creeps on, we 
lick around us, but the late conipunionR 
of our pilgrimage arc gone : noble fores* 
tress, one by one, have been bowed to thu 
axe ; the place that once knew them hon- 
or.' then no more. 
lint there is tmr surviving the wreck 
Hid ruin of all sublunary jo)rs, change- 
less among the changeable—"Loll am 
with you”—and the wilderness and the 
solitary place" arc by the presence mode 
■/lad! 
Women Lotinu.—Women, acute ahd 
well-judging on other subjects, are blind 
is beetles when a man addresses the lan- 
guage of love to them , a moral mist risen 
before their understandings ) they become 
credulous as bigots, and the poor man, 
even if his suit be hopeless, is instantly 
invested with some sort of merit by vir- 
i lie of the tender passion, It is remark- 
able, too, that in the inverse ratio to oth- 
er things, experience in these affairs teems 
not only to avail a woman nothing, but to 
throw her off her guara. “To refuso 
twenty good offers mid marry an appren 
tiee at thirty,” is next to a proverb.— 
Well seasoned hearts, perforated by many 
an arrow from Love’s quiver, have always 
some weak part ill them, and yield, of- 
ten, in a minute. For my own part, from 
intimate observation of my own sex, the 
result of many friendly confidingg, 1 
would sooner trust, the discernment of six- 
teen, in these matters, then of six-and 
thirty ; and while(it is usual to talk of the 
dangers of eighteen, and the folly of 
young girls, the moralist who wishes well 
to womankind should point out the shoalg 
of eiaht-aud-thirtv. the extreme riislinesg 
of forty tiio next to madness of forty-five, 
SroTt n Inofn-utv.—Some time since, 
three denizens of Dunbarton, Scotland, 
left on a pleasure trip for Paris. One 
of the party took a stroll along, in order 
to see the sights of the city, hut missed 
his way back to the hotel, the name of 
which he had forgotten a pfedieament 
rendered worse by his ignorance of French. 
Alter searching fruitlessly for it for sev- 
eral hours, he hit upon the expedient ot 
purchasing from an old fruitseller her 
stock ot goosherries, with which he patrol* 
ed the streets, shouting 
(iude Scotch grosets. a penny the pint 
—a penny the pint I" 
Word- so outlan li-lt to Parisian Cars 
soon collected a crowd, among which was 
u resident Scotchman, who straightway 
accosted the amateur Iruit-vender, und, 
after hearing the •• tix" ho had gut into, 
peilm d him safely to the hotel.—Scotch 
Paper 
"~r \ worthy friend from the farming 
districts, who occasionally drops in upon 
to get the news, narrates the follow* 
ing : 
A traveller passing through his neigh- 
borhood on horseback, stopped at a mod* 
cst cottage on the road side, and asked 
for shelt. r ns it was quite dark and 
raining. The head of the family came 
to the door and accosted the traveller 
with t 
What do you Want?” 
I want to stay all night.” 
Wh.it a;e yer ?” 
This interrogatory was not fully under* 
stood by the woulddie guest,and he asked 
an explanation 
•• I mean what'sycr politics?" rejoined 
the *>ld farmer. "Are you fur thia 
Union or a/iu it 
This* was a poser, 
A tin: traveller was not certain wheth- 
er tin- *• m in of the hottso was a Union 
man or -sionist, and lie was anxious 
to put up” for the night—so he mado 
up his mind and said : 
" My friend I am for the Union and 
Constitution- 
Mr.lllgor, <J-U kill kU111 III : 
It is needless to remark that the trav* 
oiler kmn in.”—Nashville Banner. 
11 you are poor, don’t let folks 
knmv it or they will discover id you a 
thousand blemishes which would never be 
talked about if you keep a still upper 
lip, ami carry yourself as if you had ten 
thousand dollars instead of ten Cents at 
your command, it is is natutal for the 
world to hold poor folks in contempt as it 
is for h eat to “teal clloese; 
A> i: pi l’LANts.—Some plants, such at 
minute Ingi termed mouldy,” Only live a 
f.-w hours, nr, at most, a lew days. Mosses, 
lur lliu most patt, live otdy Cue season, os do 
tlm inl’n l.hnits called annuals, which die 
■ ■I old ago u" *nnn as tliev ripen their seeds. 
in ', again, a- the foxglove and the holly- 
Ici.-k, live fnv lwii years, occasionally pro- 
ton -i'd to three, if their flowering he pre- 
vented Trees planted hi a suitable soil and 
situation live for centuries. Thus, theolive- 
tree may live 3*H» years ; the oak, double 
that number ; tlm chestnut is said to have 
1 
l ist I lor ydt* years ; the dragon’s blood tree 
of Tone rifle may be 2,000 years old. When 
I ihe wood of the interior censes to aSoH 
ro in, try the Closeness of its texture, for ths 
pa surge of sap or pulp, or lor the formation 
ul new vessels, it dies, anti by all its moist- 
i tire passing nil into the younger wood, the 
fibres shrink and are ultimately retlneed to 
dust. The centre of the tree thus bectnnOB 
deati, while tile outer portion continues to 
1 live. 
Ib U'.it r roit Maki.nu TiTTlsas.—Take a 
| handful ut vine called runnhout, the sums 
ipnintltv of it root called nimble tongue, a 
-prig of the hitter herb culled backbit# 
( either Itefore or alter dog days ) a teaspoon* 
lull of don’t you tell. Hie drams ol uial- 
| ice, a very few drops of envy which can be 
procured in any quantity ut Miss Tabathyr 
Teatahlo's or at Miss Night Walker’s ; stir 
; these ingredients together, simmer for half 
an hour over the fire of discontent kindled 
with a little jealousy, strain through a rag 
ol misconstruction, cork up in a bottle of 
malevolence, hang it on a skein of street 
yarn, shake it uccasioually, and it will soon 
be 1'ady for use. Let a lew drops of this 
compound be taken hel’uf going out to make 
a all, and the patient will lie able to speak 
all untnu'.r ol eui uni that continually. 
WAR NEWS. 
Utter Retut and Thmoraltzahonaf th Enemy 
CotUitnmd—(kn. Lee Reported Wounded 
-rwt*. IkmLr, \/,me, has a Thousand 
Prisoners—Lrc States his Loss at 15.000 
— Stonewall Jot k son Whipped in ’Three 
Saitlei—Great kurvr in Philadelphia. 
1U\i>^\r'»:r» Akim nr Potomac,) 
Bolivar, TO a. m.. 15th. \ 
Do H. W. HaHerk, General-in- Chief 
Information this moment received com- 
pletely confirm# the route and demoraliza- 
tion of the re!*l army lien. Isx is r‘port- 
ed* w» unded ami fmrland kill d. 
fieo. Hooker alone has over a thousand or 
more prisoners, 700 having been sent to 
Frederick. It is stated that Lee gives his 
loss as lfttJNBk We ar»» following as rapidly 
as th« men <aui move. 
Gbo. B. McClh.lan, 
Major Gen. Commanding. 
Balt more, 15th. 
A despatch from the Mon oca ey says that 
no firing has been heard there. It is pre- 
sumed that the battle has not been renewed. 
The body of Gen. Reno Is expected to ar- 
rive here this P. M. 
Phil a diet phi a loth. 
A special despatch to the Bulletin fmm 
Harrisburg says the rebels have fallen hack 
two miles. Gen. Longstrect's divi#i »n has 
been sent to reinforce them The battles 
will probably be renewed to-day. 
The rebel pickets have fallen 1 ack within 
a mile and a halt of Hagerstown. 
Stonewall Jackson 1 as been whipped in 
three battles. 
Col. Miles holds hi« position at Harper's 
Ferry, but the rebels were planting guns on 
the Maryland heights corn minding the pui- j 
tion of Miles. It is thought that Col Milos 
will have to surrender. 
Raltim *re, loth. 
The American has a letter from Harper's 
Ferrv, dated the 10th inst which says Col 
White has sent us to-day 30 days supply of1 
provisions. 
W a an i xgton 15th. 
Surgeon Magruder, formerly Medical Di- 
rector of the Rappahannock under Gen. Me 
Dowell, ha# been appointed President of the 
Medical Board for the examination of the 
surgeon# at Philadelphia. Surgeon McPar- 
lin of Gen. Pope's staff has been ordered to 
assume similar duties. 
Richard M Blotohard, Minister to Rome, 
i# here waiting instructions from the State 
Department. 
Admiral Dupont informs the Navy De- 
partment that the Sheppard Knapp, under 
Lieut. Commanding Ey tinge, captured, on 
the 4th inst. the bark Fannie Laurie, under 
English colors. By ber papers she purported 
to be bound from Nassau to Quebec, but 
among them was a letter to a house in 
Charleston, commending Capt. Laurie to 
their good offices. 
The vessel was captured while attempting 
Filter South Kdisto. She has been sent 
to Philadelphia. 
New York, loth. 
A Frederick correspondent says a Massa- 
chusetts regiment, the 33d, was the first in- 
fantry to enter the place and they marched 
thro’ the town, cheering, *fcc. 
Shortly afterwards Gen. Burnside at the 
bead of his stiff came dashing into the town, 
and was received with most deafening cheers. 
About 9 o'clock this A M Gen. McClel- 
lan at the bead of his stuff rode into town, 
and the reception lie met with threw all 
others into the shade. 
Philadelphia, 15th. 
The following intelligence from Harrisburg 
Is interesting, though not so late as General 
McClellan's despatch ; 
Our scouts who left Hagerstown at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, says that Gen. 
Ismgstreet's division, with the exception of 
a brigade of Gen. Toombs, had left Hager- 
stown. 
Citisens report that the fighting had taken 
nliice near Middletown and that Gen. Mc- 
Clellan had been driven b ick two miles; 
that the final issue was so critical as to make 
it necessary to order Gen. Isjngftest's corps 
to reinforce the rebels. 
Col. Brinn's cavalry and Gen. Toombs’ 
brigade remained at Hagerstown. Ge>. 
Loring's division which was encamped in 
the Boonsboro road, also left. 
A large body of our cavalry had arrived 
at Greencastle cutting their way through 
from the neighborhood of Harper's Ferry, 
but Col. Miles had his position. Five rebel 
cavalry were captured at a point l«etween 
Green castle and the State line, and brought 
Into Chambersburg this morning by u squad 
of infantry. 
Ueadqi'arters Army of the P *to- i 
mac, 15th—3 o'clock A. M. f 
To Maj Gen. Halleck, General in Chief: 
1 am happy to inform you that Gen. Frank- 
liu’s success on the left was :is complete as 
that on the centre and right, and resulted 
in his getting possession of the Gap, after a 
severs engagement in all parts of the line. 
The troops old and new, behaved with the 
ntmoftt steadiness and gallantry, carrying 
with but little assistance from our artillery, 
very strong positions defended by artillery 
ana infantry. 
I do rot think our loss is very severe. 
The corpse of Gen. D. H. Hill and Long- 
strset were engaged with our right. 
We have taken a considerable number of 
prisoners. 
Tbs enemy disappeared during the night. 
Our troops are now advancing in pursuit. 
I do not know where he will n**xt be found. 
I Signed j Geo B. McClellan, 
Mai. Gen. Commanding. 
Galliopolis, loth. 
Col. Lkghtbnrn's advance reached Ripley, 
Va., at 10 o’clock last uight. Passengers 
OD the Mariett and Cincinnati railroad from 
the West this morning, report that heavy 
cannonading was heard in the direction of 
Kavsnwood on the Ohio river. 
llSAnqi'AKTUts Aruiy of the P >to- ) 
mac, 15, H o’clock A M. ) 
Henry W. Halltck, Gen-in-Chief: 
I have just returned from Gen. Hooker, 
in the advance, who states that the inform- 
ation is perfectly reliable that the enemy is 
making lor the river in u perfect panic, and 
Gen. Lee stated last night publicly, that he 
must admit they hud been shockingly whip 
ped, 
I am hurrying everything forward to en- 
deavor to press their retreat to the utmost. 
[ Signed ) Gao B. McClellan, 
Major Gcb. Commanding. 
IIeadqi AkTERs of the Army of the \ 
Potomac 5 miles bevond Middleton. > 
Si-pt 14th, 9. 40 P. M J 
To W. U. lUlleck. General in Chief: 
Alter a very severe engagement the corps 
of Gen. Hooker and Gen. Reno have carried 
the bight commanding Uie Hagerstown roud, 
by storm The troopsbehaved magnificently. 
They never lough: better. 
Geo. Franklin has leN*n holly engaged on 
ilis extreme left. 1 do not yet know the 
result except that the firing indicated pro- 
gress on bis |art. Tlie action continued un- 
til after dark and terminated, leaving ui iu 
possession oi the entire Crest. It has been 
a glorious victory. 1 saunot yet toll wheth- 
sr the enemy will retreat during the night 
or appear in increased force during the 
morning. 
1 regret to add that the gallant and able 
Gen. Heiio is killed. 
C*o. B. McClellan, 
Mcjur Geuoral. 
From M5 Chi la It's Army—Particulars of tin 
late ktyhlmy—hi/o rltu.i from the [Vest. 
Wash iso eon, 15th. 
Five rehigv's (rom Kicbmond, brought 
up the river by the gunboat Jacob Bell, were 
examined by the Provost Marshal yester- 
day. They "left Richmond a week ago last 
Monday. 
They state that the Southern**! were 
quite jubilant in the belief ttmt Lee would 
take Washington. He was to have done ti 
Wore last Mauday. 
There were few or no troops in Richmond, 
nave those in the hospital and convalescntt, 
and home guard, composed of Elliott's bat- 
tallion, w**r«* doing duty as Provost guard, 
Col. Griswold lx»iug Provost Marshal. 
They understood there were only three 
rebel regiments on James River. 
The rebels claim that they have a large 
lore?* at Chattanooga, Tenn. 
All business excepting that connected with 
the army was dull. Army movement* were 
being v igorously conducted. 
The refugees am all Notherners, and are 
men ol much intelligence. 
The Post Office Pcpartmcnt having re- 
ceivod information that them is no further 
| danger of the mail to the Cm 1 donna and 
Pacific coasts overland Jl#ng disturbed by 
Indians, has oldered that ll»e daily tras nis- 
ion of them be renewed. 
General Stonehain is assigned to the com- 
mand of the division lately under the late 
gallant Kearney ; and General £x*dgwuk bas 
been assigned to the army cor|« ol General 
Banks. 
Locisvii.m, 15th. 
F'urthcr particulars of t .e M uulordsville 
fight have b»*o nveived tr *m Mr. Thomas, 
who arrived from their this evening. He 
was present during the fight. 
The rebel* under General Punhnn number- 
ed from otMMI to 7MUU. including cavalry, ar- 
tillery and infantry 
The rebels ruaJe the k fr *m both 
side* of the river, and tiddly advanced to 
our breastworks- Th«y worn retailed with 
fearful 1 •*» The (e»Wol f re* udr Col. 
W ildcr number**! about 2U»oU at toe com- 
mencement ol the fight 
They were reinforced by Col. Punharn of 
the 5th Indiana regiment The first the reb- 
els knew of his whereabout* was bis pouring 
in a volley killing many and stampeding 
the balance. The Federal loss was eight 
killed and 27 wounded. The rebel )o s was 
•HH) to7(H) killctl and wounded. The rebel* 
who brought a flag of truce admit h of 
400 killed. Two pieces of aitillcry was cap- 
tured from the rebels. 
Cape Girardeau, No., 14th 
A special despatch to The £>c. I>ouis Union 
says Bloonfield was attacked Thursday morn- 
ing t>y flie rebels. It was defended by 1500 
enrolled militia, including a detachment from 
here. The fighting lasted two hours. The 
rebels took one 24-pounder howitzer and 
withdrew. The militia evacuated the place, 
taking with them one 12 pounder, but spik- 
ed it two miles from Bloomfield. 
Colonel Boyd, from Granville, shelled 
Bloomfield about three o’clock on Friday af- 
ternoon, and retook the place after a few 
minutes' firing. 
In the first named fight the Federal lmm 
w. s three killed and five wounded. The 
rebel loss is not known. 
Col, Boyd is b ing reinforced. 
Harrisburg, Pa., 15th. 
The report in regard to th* rebels plant- 
ing guns on the Maryland height* is believed 
to be true; but, if Col. Miles can hold his 
position until noon by which time he would 
probably be reinforced, it is believed that he 
will dislodge them. 
Stragglers from the rebel army are scat- 
Kivu s»n .ir uiv emu vu »* nnauii'jvu, 
where the enemy is no doubt crossing. 
Biltimorc, 15th. 
The report via Philadelphia that the re'iels 
are planting guns on the Maryland heights 
opposite Harper's Perry is incorrect. We 
occupy the Maryland heights, and no one 
can plant guns there until we are dclcatod. 
St. Pail. Minn., 14th. 
A letter from Commissioner Dole was read 
in the legislature to-day, dated Fort Ripley, 
11th, addressed to the Governor, lie says 
he has be„n there twelve days endeavoring 
to effi-et an amiable arrang-raent with the 
Chippewa*, hut he despairs of doing so — 
Alter over eleven days, he finally consented 
to m-et him in council at Craw Wing. In- 
stead of bringing thirty or forty chiefs, as 
had been agned upon, be brought three hun- 
dred men armed. 
Hole in the Day was bold and impudent 
and no result was reached by the conference 
which was to be reused, but a collision was 
leared. 
Mr Dole says the danger ol an outbreak 
is imminent. 
The letter was refered to a committee of 
three who reported, and the Legislature 
adopted a p-solution that David Cooper, M 
Kiev, Frederick Ayer* and E A. C. Hatch 
he appointed commissioners to repair to Fort 
Ripley, to act in behalf of this State with 
tlie Cornu ns ioners of Indiania affairs, in any 
negotiations beat calculated to preserve peace 
and prevent any outbreak. These commis- 
sioners have left for Fort Ripley. 
Uakkisulrc. loth. 
An officer who has ju»t com* from Chain- 
tiers burg, contradicts the report of the cap- 
ture of 12U<* barrels ol flour at Hagerstown 
hv the retails He says they had not the ne- 
cessary trunsportuliou at baud to effect their 
object. 
The citizens who left ChamR-rsburg and 
other places in the valley, are again return- 
ing to their resjwotive homes. 
Mon-Hi*, Tenn., 12th. 
A fight at Cold Water, Mis*., Iwtween Col- 
onel Grlowin'* cnvalrv and the rebels, res- 
ulted in the routing of the latter with a loss 
of eight killed. There was no loss on the 
Federal side. D is known that no rels-1 
force of any consequence is within 50 miles 
of Memphis. 
The people of Covington, Topton county, 
have signed bonds for $50,000 to protect the 
I'niun citizens, and given notice to Capt. 
Scales that if hi* guerillas are ever scut llturc, 
they will be hanged. 
Memphis, J.Tth. 
The Grenada Appeal of the 10th, says that 
the reliel Congress adopted a resolution to 
adjourn on the 30th. A preamble and reso- 
lution were adopted to make a proposition to 
L .i-opnmont tlm I nitatij SriitiM t.l rz» 11 
upon the manner of conducting the war eo 
i ui to mitigate its horrors. 
• The new conscription bill is still under 
Consideration. 
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston has Icon ordered 
to the trans-Mississippi Department, having 
Price, Magruder and Holmes under him. 
Gen. Pillow has been ordered to report for 
duty for Richmond. 
Gen. Lee telegraphed to Jeff Davis on the 
5th that he had paroled ltKKl prisoners, cap- 
tured 30 pieces ot cannon uuil a number of 
stands of arms. 
A bill lias been introduced into the rebel 
Senate to create the office ot Lieut Gen A 
resolution was also pissed recalling Messrs. 
Mason and Slidell. 
Washington, 15th. 
An officer slightly wounded in the battle 
yesterkay, who arrived here late to-day, rep 
resents that the light took place four uulcs 
from MiddletowD, Frederic, county. at the 
| foot of the first mountain going west. The 
1 
enemy were strongly pish'd there, but our 
men, with the most determined courage, 
drove them up the mountain inrough a strip 
of wood, corn fields and open grounds. 
Tins part ot the contest was maintained 
by our troops of the centre. 
Washington, 15th. 
The Star says :—At 9 a. h to-day, the 
engagement at Gen. Burnside's position lias 
not Ikvo renewed, llo was then in undis- 
puted pissessiuo ol the advantageous crest of 
the mountain, trow which be drove the ene- 
my the night belore. 
Neither Sumner's army corps nor Couch’s 
division were in yesterday's action, though 
both are doubtless suppirtiug Franklin to- 
day, as tbev wore both iu a position to do So 
yesterday evening. 
The army corps sf Fit* John Porter pass- 
ed through Frederic at 11 o'clock this a. h 
and were to liars been at the battlefield at 
noon. 
Burnside's pisition, won from the enemy 
in yesterday 's fight, commands the only road 
from Hagerstown to the position where 
Franklin i* fighting to-day. We believe, 
! hence, it is of great importance. To lose the 
use of it will be moat damaging to the eno- 
uiy, it is evident. 
fl’RHisBCRsj, Pa.. 15th. 
A portion of the New York and Illinois 
cavalry made an attack on L ingatreet's am- 
munition train, on the road between lingers- 
town and Williamstort, amt succeeded in 
taking 50 wagons, together with alsmt 50 
prisoners, and brought them into Chambers- 
j burg. 
/j*e .bteknou- ledges a 7'err I A/e Defeat—Har- 
| p'r's t'- rn, Surrendered to the Rebe l)— <her 
b'eeeete., numbered Ale.net 6,000 — .McClellan 
Overtakes the Rebels at Sharysburej-- Stove- 
reeents in Kanawha Valley. 
Boonbsboso, Md., 15th. 
The battle of the South Mountain was 
fought yesterday, resulting in a complete 
victory to the army of the Potomac. The 
battle field was located on a gorge of a 
mountain, on the turnpike road between 
Middletown and Boonesboro. 
During the forenoon the firing was by ar- 
tillery, endeavoring to ascertain the rebel 
strength and position 
About 12 o'clock the corps under Gen. 
Kcno was ordered to ascend trie mountain on 
the left, and make an attack on the enemy's 
flank. At 3 o'clock Gen. Reno's troops got 
into action. The rattle of musketrr for 
about half an hour was terrible, when the 
enemy gave wav, leaving our men in possess- 
ion of that portion of the ridge, 
7"lie loss on both sides in this action was 
considerable. We bad not a General or a 
field officer injured at this point excepting 
M.ij. General Reuo, who was killed by a uiiiiie ball passing through bis body. Gen 
Hooker, commanding McDowell's corps and 
the Pennsylvania reserve, ascending the 
mountain on the right for the purpose of 
making an attack on the rebels left. He 
got tus troops into position and moved upon 
the enemy about two hours before sundown. 
Here, as in the case of the other ridge of the 
mountain, our tro >ps were successful, di it- 
ing the enemy before them with great 
slaughter. The reticle suffered here more 
than at any point of the battle field. 
Gen. Hatch, commanding the division un- 
der Gen. Hooker, was wounded in the leg 
Gen. Gibbon's brigade composed of the 
2d, 3th and 7th Wisconsin, and the 19th 
Indiana regiments were ordered to more up 
the gorge of the mountain. This brigade 
did not get into action till after dark, which 
lasted till near 9 o'clock. This brigade lost 
about 120 killed and wounded. Among 
the dead is (.’apt. Caldwell of the Second 
Wisconsin. The rebels were driven baek 
about a mile, when Gibbon's brigade was 
relieved by a pirtion of Sumner's corps who 
held the position during the night 
The rebel troops engaged were Longstreet’s, 
D. 11. Hill's and A. P. Hill's oorpe. Had 
our troops two hours longer of daylight, 
tbo greater portion of the rebel army would 
have been taken prisoners as they were hem- 
med in on three sides, the only mode ol es- 
caping being a narrow defile in the moun- 
tain, which the artillery would soon have 
made impossible. 
Amoung the rebel officers known to be kill- 
od were General Garland of Leesburg, and 
Colonel Strong of the 19th Virginia regi- 
meut. The latter's body was obtained to- 
day by a flag of truce. 
At daylight this morning our worst fears 
were re.iiizsJ. The rebel, under cover of tbe 
night, had left on their way to the Potomac, 
l'bey went to this place, two miles from the 
mountains, and there took the road towards 
Suarpsburg 
l'uey lelt all of their dead on the field, 
and those o( their wounded notable to walk 
acre found in the churches iu Boouesboro. 
Gen. McClellan was on the held during 
the whole day and night, and conducting all 
movements in person. 
Between 1200 and 1500 prisoners were 
taken during the day, most ol them by the 
troops under Gen. Hooker. 
Yesterday Gen. Franklin's corps advanced 
to a mountain pass six miles nearer Harper’s 
Ferry, where lie engnged the enemy holding 
that (tass for about llirou hours, resulting in 
a complete rout of the enemy, and heavy- 
loss. Our loss in the uctiou was about 250 
killed and wounded. 
The rebel loss during tbs day and night I was luliy 15.000 killed, wounded and miss- 
ing. Gen. Lee acknowledged to the citizens 
| ot Booneslioro that they had been dclcateu 
with terrible loss. 
Our loss in killed and wounded will prob- 
ably reach 3000. We lost but few prisoners. 
i tie bailies and advantages gained on Mon- 
day are thought to he superior to those of 
.Saturday. 
Druyton's South Carolina Brigade is en- 
tirely annihilated—eilbel, killed, wouuded or 
taken prisoners 
Tne I7lti Michigan a new regim-mt, drove 
up Drayton's brigale, fiist with bullets and 
then with bayonets. 
Howell Conb was wounded and taken pris 
oners, and will h« back to Frederick sooner 
than he boasted lie would. 
Gen. MeClelan was pushing on them last 
evening very close, aud had already sent to 
the rear eight thousand prisoners anh four 
batteries. 
Col. Strong of the 19th Va. and Col 
James oi the 3d S C. Batallion, were killed 
Sunday last. Their bodies were left in our 
possession. 
The South Caroliua brigade was severely 
bandied, Gen Hatch commanding. 
The Maj r of the 78th and Cnpt. Brady 
of ahe liib Pa. Reserves were killed. 
New Yoke, loth. 
Special to the World : 
Frederick, Md., 16th. 
After the battles of South Mountain Gan and 
Uurkiltsville Gap, (ought respectively by the 
forses of Burnsule and Franklin on Sunday, 
the enemy having been driven trout their 
pjsition, tell back rapidly to Baonsboro, and 
thence to the southward to Sharpsburg, and 
commenced crossing the Potomac above and 
below Shepardstown. 
The pursuit by our troops was rapid— 
Hooker following by way of Boooasboro, 
supported by Sumner and Banks, and cap- 
turing 1000 prisunccs. 
Wc have tukcu. since FriJay Hist, about 
booo prisoners, with less than the usual pro- 
portion of officers. The mountains are full 
of straggling, starving and demoralised reb- 
els who are giving themselves up us fast us 
they can find their way into our lines. The 
L'uiou army is in a splendid condition. The 
men are all in light marching order, with 
buoyant spirila over their success. 
Several regiments of new troops were in 
the fight of Sunday, and behaved with great 
I bravery. 
N«w Yo««, 17th. 
Private advices from Washington state 
up to 10 o'clock this morning no further 
news has been received Irom Gen. McClellan 
! later than the account* printed in line tnoro- 
I *"§.* I'*!'®™- The 11 [erald's Washington despatch has the 
loliowiiig : 
An officer who just arrived from Harper's 
I Ferry, report* that the rebels evacuated the 
place i a great hurry. They are sending 
everything across the river us last as pissi- 
ble. They left Harper's Ferry in such haste 
hey had uot time to complete paroling the 
prisoners and a number were uucouditioually released in cuntequeuce. 
lIsuRisut an, 7th. 
One hundred or more rebel prisoners ar- 
rived at Cbambereburg this morning. 
No firing has been heard from Hagerstown 
since 4 o’clock yesterday alteruoon. 
Stragglers coming into Hagerstown report 
Gen. Lungstreet killed. 
It is also stated that the rebels have been 
surrounded. 
The straggles* say that the ammunition 
and provisions of the rebels have now com- 
pletely run uut. 
Harriseirc, 17th. 
A despatch to Gov. Curtin states that the 
battle recommenced early this morning and 
i was raging with grrar fury at Sharpsburg u p 
to The latest advices state troops aie 
pushing lor ward to the border. 
W.vsarvovow, 17th. 
Medical Inspectors Culluno, Mousey, and 
| Humphrey, leave to-day for a thorough in- 
spection of the army of Gen. McClellan.— 
They will examine every regiment, battailion 
and battery, ascertain its military and mod!* 
onl history, numher killed and wounded in 
j battles, losses from discharges, desertions, 
ami death, number o( recruits received, the 
prevailing nationality of the m n, their 
phys iciil ami moral condition, and every cir- I cumstance calculat d to be of use in sanitary 
; and medical statistic?*. 
Nkw York, 17th 
A special despatch to the Post from Wash- 
ington says the late heavy logs will facilitate 
the escape of the rebels into Virginia. 
Philadelphia, 17th. 
The Bulletin has the folio wing special de- 
spatch 
At liogerstv>wn this morning, heavy firing 
wag constantly heard in the direction of 
$)iurp(ihurg. but no definite information from 
that quarter has been received. 
It is supposed that the rebels are making 
a most d«>sperate push to reach William-* 
fvwt and get across the Potomac. 
A l nion scout who left the battle field at 
11 o*cl*»ck this morning, has reached Hagers- 
town. He reports that the fighting has been 
perfectly terrific. The rebels have been des- 
perately hard pushed by our army. 
A force has been detached from the Union 
army to * lest my the Williamsport bridge or 
i to block the ferry over the Potomac at that 
point towards wGich the rebels are supposed 
to be retreating. 
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Sinli* of Maine. 
Kucmri DKrAKTMFYT. \ 
AuiruiU, August 20, 1S62 £ 
An adjournal teflon of the Kxvcutive Council. ** til In 
beW at tin? Council Chamber, id An just a, on Tu*.-U.i} 
the twenty third day of September n« xt. 
Attest: J. it. HALL. Sec. of State. 
A Bottcr Look. 
Tlic war despatch** fur a few days )«st 
present a better aspect. Succeeding the so- ] 
rio of retreats,commencing be fun- Richmond ■ 
under McClellan, June 20th, clear up to last 
week our forces have been retreating, or net- | 
ing on the defensive. The six days fighting ( 
on the Cbickahouiiny, was the ligimiing of: 
the disasters which came thick and heavy on 
1 
the Union cause, until the proud and defiant 
f_j r_i__ __ it %i_i 
and seriously threatening the capital of 
Pennsylvania, and the half secesh city of 
Baltimore. The alarm spread all over the 
great state of Pennsylvania, and Ohio, which ! 
was in turn as seriously threatened, until 
there was almost a complete uprising of the 
people of the two States. 
The whole Peninsula campaign was a sig ! 
nal failure, and ended as disastrously f r the j Union arms, as any secessionist could wish. 
And if McClellan, with a year of reverses, j 
and a grand failure iu his principal cam j 
paign, has not learned to march on to vict 
ry,*then he is as complete failure as l.ia 
bitterest enemies could desire. The oppor- 
tunity has presented itself f«*r him to redeem 
himself, and by the telegraph reports, false, 
no douht in many of the details though 
they m iy prove, yet show that the ti le is 
turning, or has already turned. The enemy 
is being severely punished f t his temerity iu 
venturing so fur from Pixie's land. The 
crossing of the rebels into Maryland slioul i 
cause the cheeks of our Gen-Tala to tingle 1 r> 
with shame, commanding as they did such j 
an immense army and constantly receiving 
reinforcements. But, it the occassion is 
promptly taken advantage of by our forces, 
but precious few of the rebel armv will ever 
reach Richmond, again, only as paroled s .11- 
iers. We shall, in a few days know the re- 
sult of the effort now making t> bag the 
rebels. The best troops in the Union army, 
and the best fighting Generals in the Union 
j service have gone after Jackson and Iy?c.— 
The telegraphic news, as usual has a tl .rid 
j account of some battles near Middeton, M l 
and we hope to hear of a series of victories 
all along the Potociac. We can no longer 
report the stale cry, “all quiet on tho Poto- 
mac." Franklin has been stirring up the 
rebels beating them and taking prisoners, 
“fighting Joe Hooker” has been doing a 
good work, and rendering a good acc >unt of 
himself and army ; and the brilliant Sigel 
is in the field, and no lees gallant Burn*ides 
With such officers and men who have seen 
much service, it will be a lasting disgrace if 
wc u iiui »crj» me uiuiuj iiuui jar'jMUij; 
1 the Potomac, autl capture him. It was 
showing the utmost contempt for the Union 
ano; and Generalship, for Lee and Jackson 
to undertake such a march. Let them learn 
(hat if, " large bodies do move slow," the; 
move with great force, when once in motion 
; Farming in Hancock County. 
It is often remarked that we cannot suc- 
ceed ct farming in this Count;. The soil is 
so bard and unforbidding,—being rock;, un- 
even, or clave; and cold, that it costs much 
mure than it cornea to, to farm it as a busi- 
ness. This all ma; be true, but still »c be- 
lieve that in man; towns in this count;, 
farming ma; be successful); and profitably 
followed as a business One advantage the 
farmers of this count; have, that uf a 
good home market. This is of ver; great 
importance. The article of ha;,—which h; 
the wa; can be raised here successful!;,—al- 
wa;s commands a sale and good prion, ho 
of all kinds of gram and vegetables. Hut 
we commenced this article to s|«ak oi a 
farm in this town, or rather in close prox- 
imity to this village, as an illustration of 
what ma; be done in the farming line, with 
the ordinary exertion neeossnr; to succeel in 
an; enterprise. Mr. Black has a farm about 
a mile (rom the centre of our village, on the 
road to Mt. Desert, which has bceu success- 
full; cultivated this, as it has preceding 
years, b; tiie owner. Mr. Black has raised 
this year, 1000, bushels uf oats, 1.50 bushels 
uf as handsome wheat as wc ever saw any- 
where ; 500 bushels of potatoes ; 800 bush- 
els uf rutabaga turnips, and lias cut over 80 
tons ol hay. Let us estimate tins crop —• 
SO tons of hay at $15 per ton $1200,00 
150 bushels of wheat—$1,50 225,00 
1000 •• oats « 40 cts, 400,00 
500 « « potatoes 33 1-3 100,33 
800 “ “ turnips 200,00 
$2181,00 
This is quite a respectable sum to coin 
from one farm. Wbo else Las made so much 
money ? 
McClkllan and thk Army —The Wash- 
ington correspondent of the Chicago Tribune 
who has heretofore had many harsh things 
to say ol Gen. McClellan, writes iu his last 
: letter : 
*' I have disbelieved the reports of the ar- 
my s affection lor McClellan ; being entirely 
nnahle to account for the phenomenon. 1 
cannot nccount for it to my satisfaction now, 
hut I accept it as a fact Keen Uen. Heint- 
zelman, whose entire disbelief in Gen. Mc- 
! C!ellan*s ability is well known, Mid fi»rt^- 
eight hour* ago, lie was the only man in 
whom the army, as a whole, had confidence; 
the only man who oould lift it out of its pres 
ent fdemoralization. Gen. lleintzchnan, as 
well as other witnesses not especially friend- 
ly to McClellan, testified to the enthusiasm 
with which the soldiers welcomed their old 
commander.** 
The phenomenon of which the Tribune 
speaks, may not be as plain as the nose on a 
man’s face, and yet the close observer of the 
course of events *’ for the j«u*t eighteen 
months, need not bent much of a loss in ac- 
counting for this fact, if it is one. 
Some politicians have been laboring to 
make a great military reputation for Lit-, 
tie Me before lie has earned one. An ar-, 
my of newspaper correspondents have been 
enlisted in the enterprise, by some influence 
I to the public unknown, and these have never 
ceased to seas m all their letters with ful- 
some panegyric, of General MeCkllan ; 
while in all battles that have taken place,— 
unless the last ones iu Maryland are an ex- 
ception,— Hooker, Kearney, Porter, Keyes, 
Ac., Ac have doue all the fighting. It is 
also a fact, that the best fighting Generals 
under McClellan, do not l»elieve in him.— 
lleintzieman has no e*q**cial regard fur him, 
as this writer sovs. It is also said that the 
fighting Generals in McClellan's command, 
offered, while before Richmond, to take that 
city in six hours, if the commanding General 
would let them. He did not give Ins con- 
sent. Perhaps it was wise that he did not 
aud perhaps otherwise. 
The Agent of the Associated Press at 
Washington, weaves into ail of hisdispatcln-s 
as much of gratuitous praise as possible, and 
sum* times enti rely overdoes the thing. He 
can’t squeeze out a single line in praise of the 
Generals who do the fighting ; but it is all 
wild excitement for General McClellan.” 
The reading public, we apprehend, are pret- 
ty Wi ll eurleited w ith such interpolations.— 
The j<*ople certainly want to render praise 
where praise is due. and will do so ere long, 
when the truth can be reached. Gen. Mc- 
Clellan has certainly had a while year of 
splendid failures, and the same amount of 
VI Ull mvt- II I? J II, in nut nuiil^ lUl ill III •- 
Let us hope, that the y<*:»r now commencing, 
will l>e a year of successes ; and that hi# 
generalship, good fighting, personal bravery, 
dash and energy, will tv as conspicuous in 
the future, as hi# failures have been in the 
past. For one, wc have done singing paeans 
to any on*', until we kn w for what. Our 
case is pr ci-. lv that of the mas#**#. We 
have all, at Some stage of the war, worship- 
ped Fremont, Ilalleck, I'.*j»-. Butler, Mitch- 
ell and M C’lellan. In most of these instan- 
ces. we were crowing l»elor-• B ing out of 
the woods.’’ We don’t m an to go v tF in 
that way again. If M t'l Han proves him- 
self the conquering hero, and a true roan, 
in every sense, we will, after seeing it, shout 
for him. 
The Huston Post says : 
Justice, though a highly-praised virtue, 
is never so much negl'Cti-d a# in these mar- 
tial tune#. How difficult it i# to l*e simply 
just to our military leaders. It a General 
► ucceed* wc praise him without ‘tint. But 
if he tail# iu any regard to meet the measure 
of our high, fvrlmj-s extravagant exj***cta- 
ti-«ns—th* n, ll<*aveu pity him ! It is noth- 
ing that he did Ins beat. that he cheerfully 
tK-ril**d his life t-> save his country wc wi.l 
hear of nothing hut victory, and acknowl- 
edge no merit in the man for having deserv- 
ed success. Worse than that, we pretend t > 
more care of the soldier’s fame than he who 
stakes his life to maintain hi* honor, while 
we are grumbling in safety at b uue Surely 
they who figlit our buttl.-s for us arc entitled 
to our generous exj*ectati >ns, and above all 
to our calm and cordial judgement of their 
behavior, whatever may lie the result of a 
campaign or the fate of an engagement.— 1 
Sup|*o#** the case your own, and be just. 0 J 
ye who sit in judgment ou your friends in 
aruis.” 
Tho Chango and the Charge. 
The change which came over the people on 
Monday on learning that the rebels were be- 
ing beaten in Maryland, was marvelous.— 
Despondency and in some cases utter loss of! 
hi ii » 
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eseion of the people. This was the case all 
through this section. We think that during 
the past week,that we conversed with a hun- 
dred people in this county, aud in alm<«>t ev- 
ery instance,the question wad a>ked, “Do you 
think McClellan is loyal ?” The reading of 
Pope’s Report, and McCLUan’s refusing to 
send supplies to our famishing troops and 
the staffing cavalry horses looked dark. It 
Poj^’s account is au accurate statement of' 
McClellan's conduct, he never Will rest a 
( month, without demanding an investigation 
Ad a soldier lie cannot, and ad a true and 
loyal officer, living on the bounty of the 
Government, he will not tail to ask, as an 
act of justice, to have the whole matter in-1 
vestimated. If the charge was against Fre- | 
wont, the Secretary ot War and the Adju- 
tant General, would be itinerating ere this, I 
hunting up rumors and export* testimony in 
the case. 
Z2T 1 he Machiad Union brought out it* 
rooster this week, lie* crows lustily over the 
success of the anti war ticket in Washing- 
ton couuty. We don t think a good loyal 
cituen Las any more reason to crow over 
•*uch a result, than the spoopsy had, in hav- 
ing tiie itch. The whole thing was a sue 
cost full trick. The disloyal Democratic pa- 
|*.Td never failed to teiuiud the Republicans 
that they should ignore |*aity at this critical 
time ; and many g«>od Republicans, seeing 
the Ary us school of journals seemingly so 
fair aud honest in appearance, were for stav- 
ing a way from the polls, and leaving the 
Republican organisation to take care of 
itself. They have learned, this old lesson, 
anew,—that appearances are deceitful.— 
j llieso papers just before election were full of 
electioneering articles, and this party did all 
| the electioneering that was done. For one 
we have no regrets to make public over the 
re*ult. We trust it will serve a useful pur 
p*ise, and that Republicans and loyal citixeus 
will not again let the tide of secession svm- 
1 
fa thy culminate in n victory at the polls in 
this Shite, by and through the potency of 
■ the much abused uauic, 9! democracy. 
! Tharim* KVrvrn* on (hr Win 
Policy of the (*ovniiincnt 
Thaddeus Stevens, of Pen nayIvania, hav- 
ing received a unanimous renominatiun for 
j Congress from the Union men of his district 
: accepted it in the following speech, delivered 
j before the convention, in which he discus* • 
the policy ol the government with great 
boldness : 
“Fellow-citirens :—1 have come for the 
purple of thanking you and accepting youi nomination. It is always gratifying to a 
public man to be assured of the continued 
confidence of those whose servant he is, but 
especially so in tunes like these, when the 
wisest men differ on question of policy. I 
had prepnred to speak on those questions, 
and to criticise, not in a fulsome manner, 
but as I thought it deserved, the conduct id 
the war and the present policy of the Ad- 
ministration ; hut in the last hour I have 
hesitated whether to speak as I had intended 
—whether it were proper to criticise now, 
in this hour of dee|**st gloom, when we know 
not where our armies are, hut only that they 
are nowhere successful. But whether wo 
advise the government, or find fault with it, 
we must all do ereryfhing to strengthen the 
hands of our nation. Let us not despair ; 
I life is not all sunshine—it has gloom with 
(joy—adversity with prosperity—nor is the 
I victory always to the just—human energy 
and earnestness will often wrest from fate 
what would seem to belong to justice alone. 
Possibly we have not yet suffered enough 
but let no man falter in his loyalty to the 
government, no matter how he may criticise 
its policy; for he who falters now is a trait- 
or not only to his country but to humanity 
ami to his Ciod. 
“I have not determined whether to speak 
ns I bad intended ; j<rbnps. when we know 
the result of these lew days I may meet you 
and speak to you. I have protested against 
the present jiolicy, not only to the people, 
but to the face of the President and his 
cabinet, and on the floor of Uongrvss, as 
tlmse know who have done me the honor to 
read my sjtvchos t**ld them that they were 
exorcising too much lenity at ill-’ request of 
border statesman—not one of whom, in my 
judgement, has loyalty in bis heart. I hav- 
accused the prime minister to his face for 
having gone Uick from the faith he taught 
us, and instead of arming every man hlack 
or white. w!n> would fight f r this Union, 
vv ithhoiding a well-meaning President from 
doing so until, ns we n-.Jvance into tln-ir 
country and our armies dwindle away fp*m 
miasma and disease, they spring up twhind 
us and retake what we had gained. They 
^ill hold the Mississippi, and threaten us 
wen on the hank* of the Ohio ; all because 
the slaves at home arc giving them n » 
._ .1,1 i___ __» ..r 
bayonet, keeping them loyal to their masters 
instead of to the Union. 
“1 Imre told these thing* to the President 
sad Cabinet, and they replied—*It may come 
to this.’’ “Come to this!" when 
men hare melted sway and (2,000 ,(fliU,HOM 
been spent "Come to t/uswhen another 
half million live* shall have been l«*»t, and a 
billion of dollars more laid upon you in tax 
ation. 1 (annot and mil not stand this—and 
if you elect me I shall vote that every man 
lie armed, ! lack and whin*, who can ai i in 
crushing the reliellion that rv» ry inch i»! 
rebrl s.n| be tak*‘n and add to pay the debt 
of this war. 1 will not go with the Presi- 
d-nt in paying for »M the slav-s—I did n t 
vote for his r«*dutioi!— I mil not Vote to paj 
for any Slav/- of a nt+l. 
“Hut I will uphold the administration a- 
f*r a.- )HMk«ibie—moving at the same 1110- that 
it i« all in vain unless they change their 
j**dicy. Would it n t be bcit*-r that !ilt»rn 
thousand armed .-lave* should li« unhurt* I 
aroun-1 tlie battle fields n*\ir Manas-.,s than 
that your friends and mine should thus !*• 
then ? Hi** rebels might have slain them 
they would have saved us, and our erwn men 
would have gone fresh into action and t-« 
victory. \ct at tins sympathizers with 
trea* >n nt the N rth cry 'Abolition Ab> 
lition—ys ab>ii*h everything on the face 
of the earth hut this Union free every slave 
—slay every traitor—burn every rrlcl man- 
sion. these thing* be necessary t*» preserve* 
this temple of freedom to the w .rid and to 
our posterity. Unless we do this vrr cannot 
conquer them. 1 have spoken thus in Con- 
gress—and in the last week, after a b-w re- 
marks of in in*'. the vote was eighty four t. 
forty-two—eighty-four Agreeing witfi me, 
where a y**ar ago not fifty could have l**en 
found ; and it I go l*nck there again, if fit 
have any one left to fight by that tuue^thr 
whole nation will bo with tire 1 Either we 
must pursue that policy, or the war will b■ 
disgracefully abandoned at last, and our 
country divided—and he i* a trait-r wh 
talks of reparation on any term*. Again, 
1 thank you—l have said more than I in- 
tended when I l**‘gan. le*s than I expected 
lost night but 1 have told you IImm things, 
that even if mv principles be wrong they 1 shall never be hidden.’* 
The results in the State are the election of 
a Republican Ciovernor by a large but dini- 
j misiied majority,—four out of five Cou- 
I gcHsmen, and a large majority of the I^rg- 
j islature. In this district Mr. Pike has about two 
thousand majority. 
Our county ticket has from fifty to one 
i hundred majority. Washburn's majority 
wns but one hundred and twenty-five ln-*t 
year, £ince then, a large nmul-r of voters 
| have gone to the war. Of the fifteen liun- 1 dred soldiers from the county, at least two 
minis in ne voters araoug mem, would bar, 
voted the Republican ticket The small Re- 
publican town of Moddybempw, has sent 
over thirty soldiers to the war, and of them, 
hut out democrat. Macbua and East Ma 
chiaa, atsi Calais, and other town*, have suf- 
fered heavily fr m the same cause. Ma 
chaiaa Port, with some two hundred an I 
City voters, mostly democratic, has seut fl 
hut live nr fix soldiers. It i» easy to mv h w 
the small majority of last year w'as dispwd of. 
Mr. Ilradhury is well known to the voters 
of tlie c»s Dty and polled of course, almost 
the whole democratic vote, llis letter ol 
acceptance was matured throughout the 
I county, and among the war un-u he was 
[claimed as a war man. The secessionist* 
of the county were Well Satisfied with the 
Portland resolutiuus. As an electioneering 
d.slge, the movement wa* an adroit one, and 
will add to Mr. Ilradhury,* reputation in 
i that line of action Whether this is the 
I proper time to udulge in skillful attempts 
| to induce honest men into giving Vote* with 
a double meaning, the public can now judge 
at it* leisure To u«, it seems peculiarly to ‘Irmand ol every pu he mao a frank and 
manly bearing. People should understand 
each other now, if ever, but the fact that 
| men voted fur Mr. Bradbury, both as a war | man and anti war man, shows what an 
| equivocal jositi u he occupies.—Calais Ad 
i rtrlisir. 
ITT" Tlie Washington correspondent of 
| the World, says: 
It is anticipated that the President will 
grant Gen. McDowell a public trial by 
court martial as soon as the generals who 
, 
Will take part iu it cau he spared from the field. The friends of Gen .McDowell 
I are more earnest than his enemies, and 
: to-day that every geueral officer 
serving uuder Pope, in the latter's late 
campaign, unite emphatically in repudia- j ting all the aspersious on Geu. McDowell’s 
loyalty, courage, or efficiency duriug the campaign. 
Aroostook Cointv.—The Iloulton 
Ctines says the election of Senator by the people is doubtful 1, there being three can- didates voted for, but the returns would 
so far indicate that the Uuion candidate, 
i “ev' Geo. W. Haskell, is elected by a small majority. The rest of the Union 
tuket is elected by a large majority, re- 
■ ceiving the combined Coburu and Jaine- 
sou vote. 
| lvrrt:.<pcmIeiioe Springfield liepublicnn. " amungto.n, Tueaky, Sept. 2. On Friday a great battle occurred. \Ve 1-ould hear the artillery firing all day, hut knew nothing of the leeults. It was n t 
phouHint to remain ill euch suapenst. Sat- 
urday morning it vvaa very generally known Unit our forces had beaten the enemy hack though no deeigire victory had been won' People grew ehcerfol on Saturday and the 
government in.iddied the censorship so that 
quite nn amount of matter respecting Fri- day s Uittle wag gent off Saturday evening Hut connenading was heard all day Saturday. A go.nl many ekeered people on the itreetg remarked, •• Wait till we bear from Out 
day slight The tide may turn against us.” 
A* night approached the gloom ol the 
previ Mis day bung like a pall over the city The universal question was, •• llaTe sam„'r ami Franklin reached Hope in season to join 
in to day 's battle?” Also they did not reach 
the scene ol conflict in season. If they had the rebel* would have been crushed. There 
is no doubt of til ia. In the evening rumors from the Uittle field began to come in— un- 
reliable, shifting, vagne, alarming. The 
government uttered not a word but in 
signtficant act let the whole stg'j ** 
least to the comprehension of a .a* *.„*•, 
It elated dom the hatches of Or: n- ‘jr 
again. Of course tlie news was Uiu. Mr. 
Stanton ncTer wiiholds goad news—he does 
attrn surprise !*id nows Sunday tlie tacts 
came out We were beaten on our left on 
Saturday evening. There was no doubt 
about u however. 
Then roae the question—who is responsi- ble? The government incline] to blame 
McClellan sovcrly. <ien llallcck did this 
p nly on Sunday. Mr. Idnculn rprrmi j himself in *tr ng terms against the skiwness 
f McClellan’s movements. 11c was ordered 
several times to forward troops to Pope's re- 
lief and slumlicn*] otot hiv orders. I will not 
attempt to say that Mct'eilan was to blame 
i ■< ly kn w that the president then thought 
he whs The general s friends say ihg troops 
just land*-1 and lull starved were in no con- 
dition whatever lor a wver<'march uptoCcn- 
tcrville. ton. Irankiin seems Uihave svmpa- 
this-l very str ugly wiih his chief, for his 
march was exceeding slow. Sumimt on the 
"th‘-r hand put out with vigor, and though 
setting out up-o l.is march at a much latet 
hour arrived at Centerville in advance of 
Frunklin To show liow steadily the anti- 
McCIcllan f cling uhtains in cerium quarters 
here i will state tlie tact that tb • contrast 
is accounted t.>r ■ n the ground that Franklin 
is a strung McClellan man and was loath to 
giv. p j*. a-sistnntv, while Sumner ia set 
d .wn n» auti-Met I' llan nnd he.irtly deairmjs 
of coming to tu n Pope's assistance ! The e 
jiersonai quarrel* have no right to lio heard 
n* w. Let the administration lake tlie respon- 
sibility It the president is satisfied that 
f*en Mel j. Han failed to do hisduty the Coun- 
try will lullv iusiilv tom in disgrace, or re- 
in-ving from command the old general-in chief 
li th*- ctirr-nt rumors nre without foundation 
it will so -n t>* known. Then*can. however, 
I*' n > mistake ah >ut one thing that the gover- 
nient was gr-atly <1 i-^hti-ti 1 with <»en. Mc- 
t iellan on Fn lay and Saturday last, however 
It may hat* finer l*vn explained away, and 
he did n-d g ■ d wn to the tight, lie was in 
town y et- r iav and at the war department 
in eh*** e.neultnli m for an hour of two With 
*m» liallev k and the President. 
CORRESPONDECNE. 
(\»nr Joh> Purs. I 
King r. >jt 17. ltf<»2. { 
Krii.nn StWTLt —-iViliaits it may f*e in* 
t'.‘reeling t ur fn*nd« t hear from us thro* 
your j ij«*r, and I will wn ! you the follow- 
ing from tny d ary. I s** it if it will bo of 
any a inning" t > y 
The company *»rg;trd z-d at F. Us worth last 
\\ ednieday, ltd I the Court Il**uer Monday, 
at 10 *•'* l K‘k. f r < snip John Pope, llangor. 
It conPiet* of one hundred and ten mi n, from 
the t wn** of I * worth, H»nc»*k, Trenton, 
VV.tlthtiu, MtrtatilW* and Huitbrot* k. \h* 
officer*. I apt J,.sp*'r N (irny, Ficuts. John 
V YN 1 it inh and YY illkim McDonald, all of 
Flit worth, were elioem by the company by 
▼ »tcs unanimous without exception. Al- 
though there seemed s**mc dissatisfaction 
Hillor.g the citizens of tlic other towns, that 
all the commissi .ned nffio.-rs should be from 
Filsw Tth, Hu* c <tnjwny determined to make 
choice f «.fli xr* with reference rather to 
pis-nil uv-rit, than town claims; and it » 
h pel that the non < ntuui issionsd officers will 
b>* rtjj mt* d according to the* same law.— 
Should this l*e the management throughout 
the entire I toon army, it would dou talcs* b« 
adrantag- rots t-> nr •rauae. 
Dnr n le t*.* ( imp .1 hn P-pc, was made 
pleasant by the mu ic of the Kind, which 
aceotiij-anu-d us. at.d the barrel of nice ap- 
ples whirl* our fra ud Peck, furnished us, 
aud though it rained a little wliilc wc were 
jawing through the city, we learn from yes- 
terday's Daily that wre made a " noble ap- 
pearance.'* He fore six o'clock we found 
<*umlre* fortunately situated fur lb** night, 
in go*«i comfortable barrack*, where good 
U-*l sucks tilled with straw, and hot tea, was 
not wanting for our comfort or oowenMifs. 
1 *ur c •nhience in ottr officer* was increased 
hy their »*al and energy in arranging every- 
thing p>W !e f r our benefit, and especially 
in their aim -.-t paternal care exerci>ed over 
some of tlie younger *uy§. To-day, wc oc- 
cupy lurr.u k No 21, position of Company 
\, on t!i« right of the third regiment in 
camp. Rations, g-nni and plenteous are fur- 
nished. and Mank-’ts 1 *r .ill who were not 
furu.shcd with them. 
t uijtaniiw and town (•quads are eootma* 
ally arriving, and the probability is that 
1 nrh* A he s last “three hnndrtd thousand 
will »uii he on lho march. We assure our 
friend* that nothing is wanting in Camp 
John I'ojs* u» make our situation com lor ta- 
ble and agreeable. Tuohas M. 
rrotn the lwili Maine Keginent 
Nua Ko*t CiafNftJ, ) 
Washington, I> C\ Sept 13, 1*62 \ 
M» —You may U>i to suppose, 
from the frequency and length of iuy letters, 
that wc soldi* rs have little *h»c to do l»sid«a 
writing I can u.vuro you, though, that 
such i* riot the case, as you would soon as* 
certain could you step into the forest about 
a mile distant fr oh the encampim nt of the 
Maine iMh, and listen to the clatter ot hun- 
dreds of different axes, Wielded by the strong 
arms of our Maine boy*. No, Mr. Editor, 
we are not idle, and, though we have at 
present hut little time for military drill, we 
flatter our* lv a that the quick wit aud nat- 
ural intelligence so pruwrbial among Is® 
keen, have already insured us a degree of 
perfection in this directi n, which, consider- 
ing the briefness of our military experience# 
cannot he surpassed 
On the 6th lost having accomplished 
what we then suppl’d was all that was re- 
quired us here, we were ordered to pack 
knapsacks, strike tents, and prej arc to move- 
The place of our destination, it was rumor- 
ed, was Alexandria, and not withstanding the 
long march in prospect, the men moved 
about with alacrity, and soon everything 
wtt* in readiness lor our departure. M e had 
marched hut about two ruihs, however, be- 
|forc wc received orders to “ about face.”— 
Wc marched bark to the ground wc had just 
left, divested ourselves of our knapsacks and 
waited for further devclopements. We were 
told by the Col. tliat wc hail been ordered to 
Alexandria, but it was afterward* ascertain- 
ed that our service* would be called into 
more ynmediate requisition where we then 
were, and so we had been ordered to return. 
We pitched our tents agsin in the old places 
nnd retired to discuss the probabilities of 
soon having a brush with the rehels. 
The next morning it was reported among 
the boy*, that tbs Oth Maine Regiment was 
but a few rod* distant, and soon they were 
flocking in that direction, myself among the 
number. Arriving there, wc found the boy* 
ju«t preparing their breakfast, and from the 
amount of green corn, potatoes, apples, Ac., 
which they were using, wc judged that the 
buy* were placed under no restrictions in 
this direction, but were allowed to "appro- 
priate such luxuries when they were to be 
found. 
They looked somewhat tired and worn out 
with long marching and exposure, but for 
all th<», with proper rest, looked touyh ami 
capable of undergoing almost any amount of 
hardship. They were much pleased to meet 
so many Maine boys, and among them so 
many acquaintances nnd friends, and during 
their stop near us, which was hut brief, we 
received m ny pleasant visit* from thsm. 
Wc now resumrd our work in the woods 
and although there is a Mmntu id our pres- 
ent manner of living which renders it some- 
what irksome, the labor is not very hard and 
we arc all quite well contented. Tliere is tin 
abundance of wild grapes and apples in th 
woods, and with these we can better relish 
the rather tnhitantial food with which Uncle 
Nun provides us. 
borne of the letter* which have recently 
been received here from home, say that it is 
currently reported in Maine that th- 1 >tli 
Regiment haa been in an engagement, and 
that *ome of the officers skedaddled. We 
have not yet been called into art ion and kn w 
not when wc shall he, but 1 f I oonfi h ut 
that when we are so called, there will lie no 
skedaddling by the officers ami privates of 
the lbtb. Yours, respectfully, 
Ev-Tvro. 
F. S.—Sine e writing the above we have 
received marching orders, but it is quite evi- 
dent that we shall not move very soon, as 
the axe* are again called into requisiti n — 
At the time of receiving the order, however, 
we expected to move immediately to Fort 
Corcoran, Arlington Height*, hut a sub* 
quent order deprive* us o! the privilege if so 
toon treading the sacred soil of Virginia. 
One death has occurred in the Ilegiin nt 
oinee our arrival here, and but one. It r 
mind* us, however, that wo arc all liable t<» 
exeknese and dmth, particularly so in t* 
part ol the country and at this season of the 
year. Thu health of our Company in pretty 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
Til* SoLMXM—Th* soldi- rs of thin t >wn, 
and of three or f *ur others, for the l.mt call, 
left here on Monday f «r Bangor. The street* 
*»f our village were full «f stranger** and eit- 
ixens, friends of the recruit*, who aHM-nibl-A 
to see them start. The soldiers were a fin 
Cody of men, and left in good spirits, and 
Buoyant with h«qc* of moiw and a s.ih r 
turn. The Brum Band accouipanu-d them, 
and quite a number of team* containing 
friend*. We know they go to serve thnr 
'Country with willing hearts and we shall 
all watch their future carter with solicitude 
gf We hope our readers will make all 
'neeceaury allowance, if they j-rccive nv<r» 
than the usual number of typographical er- 
rors, as wc have had to work short handed 
■of late, two of our hands having g me t* the 
war. Wc think it is quite a “draft’' on our 
“muscle” to have to stand at a hand press 
and work off an edition of the Am* ru tin.— 
If any one thinks differently, let them come 
and “try it on.” 
Nrvr WutiT—Xtw Floi r —We neglect- 
ed to state last week that we were shown a 
specimen of very nice flour manufactured at 
the flouring mill of I. 11 Ulmer A Uo., of 
this village, and Inui new wheat. The wheat 
was raised in the town of Mt. Desert. 
We need not, at this tune, remind our 
farming triends, that Mr. Ulmer has one of 
the best flouring mills in the country, lie- 
cause during the past year or two, this null 
has been well patronised, and bas obtained a 
good repute. 
OT An error occurred in giving th* v t«* 
of this town for Mr Jameson the vote I r 
him was 124, and it was given 24 Si ul*' 
was there an error in the vote in Bucksport 
for County Treasurer. Mr Pillabury s vote 
was 287, instead of 587, as print'd. The 
error was marked to bo corrected, but we 
not, for want of time Such rr >rs are ul 
common occurrence, and we should not have 
alluded to the matter, if our attention had 
not been called to it. 
Macnias s*d Ei lswurtm —The Union rc 
eeotly aaid that there were eight births in 
that village in unc night. Ellsworth cannot 
aupply addict* a> fast as that, but she can 
(mat the State on raising large babies. The 
wife of (.’apt. Edwin SaUbury presented him 
with a nice large boy (mhy which weighed 
plump 16 pounds. The Doctor says this is 
a rare case, and that there is hut one case ou 
record of a child weighing 17 pounds. 
-Erery day for a week, the Eastern 
Stages hare srrived here loaded down with 
addict*. Wednesday the quota from I.ubec 
came through. Thty looked os if they could 
conquer a large slice of Dixie's land. 
-Th# ladies of Bscksport forwarded, 
Aug. 8tb, a box containing twelre pounds of 
lint, to the Sanitary Committee. Among 
it was a bag of nice lint made by the chil- 
dren of Miss S. M. Weacutt s school. 
-That part of Sedgwick composing the 
North Parish, contains about 6fty families, 
from theae families not leas than 31 have 
volunteered fur the Union army. 
Deacon Isaac M. Allen, ol that pariah, 
has in the army three aons out ol four, the 
other being about eleven years old. Res. 1. 
S. Tripp, has two sous out of three, the oth- 
er being under eleven yean old. From eight 
other families in the parish, two each have 
enlisted Some of these have been discharg- 
ed on account of sickness, and two or three 
have been rejected by the examining surgeon. 
One of the volunteers represented this town 
in the Legislature two years ago. We claim 
(o have done well. II 
The Historical War n;i|>. 
It. ing an accurate Map of the IS. rdcr and 
Southern State*.—showing distinctly, lUil- 
road*, Rivers, Mountains, Harbors, and all 
of th« principal Towns, with kite Seen™ of 
Conflict marked with red dots so they may be 
; easily traced. 
In addition, the Map con tains valuable »la- 
ti.'lirs, such as —The Population ol the 
U'.S.; Table showing the Male Population 
| in each State between the ages ol 1* and 
45, Ac Ac. 
Withtti it is one of the neatest and best 
maps published during the camj aign. It is 
neatly printed on line paper, 2fix27, carefully 
folded and bound in book form, convenient 
for the pocket. 
1! I! Russell, 515 Washington St. R ston. 
For sale by Moses Hale. Price 25 cents, 
-The Bangor Whig published. last 
week the casualties of the Maine 2d, Regi- 
ment in the battle of Aug. 30th, We give 
la-low the loss in Company B, the company 
that was enlisted at Castinc 
Corp. Webber, wounded—left on the field. 
Color Sergt. Kcnn- dy Steward, leg,slight. 
J. It Vcazie, leg. 
Corp. W A. Brown, missing. 
W. F Ellis, mining. 
A. 11 Myriek, mining. 
-Among the soldier* in the Hospital at 
Beaufort, > arc the following from thin 
county I 
Co. (».—ThnmM Ford, Ellsworth, dysen- 
tery C*m» 1,. Stewart, Hancock, fever, re- 
covering Thom i8 Brown, Ellsworth, lame. 
IVisrrrT Uioiit sinr. p.—We 1 urn by 
Peputy Mikhail,.! hn P. H •pkiiiN, that the 
people of I'rimjs-.-t, wln-ii he arrived there ou 
Wednesday, w re w illing to do the honora- 
Me thing, an-1 did on the spot, obtain .33 
v-dunt***rs, which M two m r-* than the 
town’s ipiota. The li\dy Democrats ”j 
wli » prevented th.* draft taking place a week 
ago. this tun w indy t irrie 1 it h mie. 
John Neal a ays that no nun ever was 
1 
known to get angry immediately after put-! 
ting mi a dean shirt. |r is vident then that: 
Mr N»al d •** not often indulge in the luxu-j 
ry "f dean linen.— | J'ran.u npt, 
flow is it when one find.* buttons gone af-1 
t*T getting the shirt on ? 
-The M idii;ts f ni ■»/» says the Pemo-i 
('rat. County t;<• k■ t a d the State senators 
for Wnshingt u county are elected. TlicJ 
(\ilai* Atfi'crh.** r nays the ItepublianB are 
miciv.saful. We think if. is so close, that an 
official a «* mi it t will be eer-viury to determ- 
ine the matter. 
The quota of t» Hil lsboro’ was fill.- i 
by v 'bin'.' eip Twenty ahiu-Oodied fighting 
nvu volunteered, and they passed through to 
Iking r. Tuesday. 
jyti.idey’H I*ady*9 Book nn 1 Peterson,* 
Magazine, are r**e»-i\. 1 thus early, and con- 
tain tv* uHial am out of inter.*ti"g read-: 
in-, ete. 
Wim'ii in the w ish —Tb*» Maebias 1 -li- 
eu is prai-ing i‘i 1 nt lane dn this week 
It i* to ho h \ 1 t hat it is not to b- con- 
tinued 
l !ie < > \ r 1 J> ;! •ays that 1 •-ivy 
fr-sts have killed < vcry thing that «**>uld Is- 
affivt. d hy it, m the r gioii of i tnbagog 
Lake. 
/' faj.t. .1 bn \ 1 tins has hr-mi ;irri 
tod in prospect for r- >fiug tin* draft, 
lb- was a light h use keeper under Mr. 
Buchanan. 
S v-ral hundr d fro ps came in ven- 
ter lav at ■•amp .1 n P ; Am mg them 
w.i« the company from Kl.sw rth and ve in 
| itv, niinilM ring l1 im-o. 11 v irriv d in 
k'> nt two n*v t arns, w .t!i a fine 1 rid "f mu- 
• i- ml f! flying fiber e onj.ani's and 
.quotas arriv d, f which w are «• t y t ad- 
vit*.*d. There are 1 "»H0 men- r in >re now 
in eaii:p, v\ r- 11 -*. and «e\ r.il hun k d 
m r in th itv. i' minindint May • and 
\d utant F «-t r hav-- fir binds full t 
bus in. as, f»ut the en m,p u nt, under their 
management, ia in exc le nt simp*. 
ll'/uy, 1CM. 
Piptsm fs in M vrvi vNn —Fr'-li rielc. the 
■first large pla. oe uj i- d I»y tin r ‘wN in 
Maryland, is ab .lit “i.xty mil s fr nn Biki- 
ni -re by the nilr Hid line, and f Tty »*vr- 
land fr on W asiongt >n, l y w iy of K n'kvill.* 
l>ari st iwn and P d-vilh'. Marvland It is 
about twenty fiv n; 1-s fr nn Fr I riek t * 
Bagcnitown, " li nee it is 71 mile* by rail t » 
Harrisburg, the capital f P-nn-ylvani v — 
Fr»ni Fr*-• I• ti1 ■ k t H irpr 1 'Try is a -out 
•JO miles.— //■.»«/ o* Journal. 
The (’ .nthmivm»s—Tin demand f* r 
1 labor in thi« city if* so great, tinder the ex 
1 pansion of btifdii*'** of all sorts growing 
out of the military influx, that “contra- 
| Sands” though spoken of ns numerous are 
,in reality very yarn*, as anybody may 
.. ... .. .. ... »i,. .1 it.. 
4'Uitions t> our «i>!<>r-l |>o;>ii’:itmn are 
''loubtles* very rmi'li o\ rat..], but, 
| more nr li«.n, they <b> not utruu the ;tu_’- 
! m. nt. leal! fi.r labir nttb'-kin U to which 
i the ‘■eoiitrabaii'ls" ai cl ipti 1. Tie y are, 
i* a i; neral rule, willi s workers.— 
W a-hin^tou lte[mble m.] 
Skii> I'l'Lk n. — W.. uieler.taiel s oil1' la ‘t 
the Mll-t* it A f 1 ! II, V IV -\P 111 II 1 
in ord rto av id a li.itt.-- SJ*>u'li^"in A- 
publican. 
py John A Washington, who was shot 
whll*.* in arm* against In* untrv sh r11 y 
aft*T th*‘ r« he'll ii 1 r-ilv it -• of ip.iriv tip* 
whole of th £1'» ,M* m g"' l whieh h»* re- 
eeived tor the M Mill' \ lib'll ••-tut'1, t*> < hi- 
rago, where it w«i* .11\f 1 in house* and 
lota. This King-- ) r |- rty ha* u been con- 
fiscated, hut it ought to hi. 
or MaINK 1’Roor*.— In the ree'nt 
Bull Kun hlt’l' *, the M line -J l, Col. Kob- 
ert*, jofet >3, kill'd, w >und 1 un 1 mining, 
and hut l.»7 effects* up u h it. The 3d 
1 ist 73, killed, woute ed and missing l*he 
1th list l". killed, Vi umr.ed, and 7 iwi*— 
ing. The 10th. C I B* ill, h;u» but 27r» ef 
! factive rank and til *, l”he -M battory 1 -t 
three men, and the oth battery nilt'cn.— 
Cor. boston Journal. 
Ct r ms Finger «»rr—A gent! man from 
Moscow informs us that a young man of 
that town recently cut the I .relinger on his 
j right hand oil up to the lirst joint in order 
| to get rid ol a draft. The cream of the 
joke is that the town raised her quota by en- 
listment, and consequently the p»*r fool 
maimed himself for nothing, an 1 will f*.*- 
curne an object of scorn for all future time. 
— .S3 owhrgan Republican. 
“Good Lord, Good 1>evil.”—The people 
of Maryland, or at le ist a majority of them, 
now see what their miserable “Border State 
Policy” has brought about, and Ken tuck i 
ans doubth-ss repent, now that their State is 
again made a “dark and 1*1 iody gr *und — 
Their States have become tin* arenas in which 
loyalty com hats treason, and their conduct 
inis entailed upon them anarchy and desola- 
tion. In attempting to save slavery they 
have brought ruin upon themselves, and it 
is not to lx wondered at that they n >w hesi- 
tate Ixfore enlisting in the anuits of Leo 
and Jackson, and Humphrey Marshall, and 
Kirby Smith. Let us hope that we shall 
h.-ar nothing more about Border States,’ 
but have a “Northern Policy"—a Policy of 
■ tUc People b choice.—Cor. boston Journo'. 
A Dictator*. 
Tho New York Herald lias already shown tlic cloven foot. It urges General McGlel- len to overturn the Federal Uovorument aud 
to declare himseli Dictator. The plans ol 
the conspirators arc being gradu illy develop- 
ed, and the people will tru long see made 
manliest the designs ol the Younjr Napo- leon party. I Ipon this subject The New Y ork hvcumg 1*0.si sa ys : 
<>ur people uro to day excited at the pros- 
pect wlucii the mismauagetu nt ol our mil- 
itary operations in tho Kost and West has 
opened to them. It is the duty of the au- 
thorities, Jjtuto and Federal, to put ir force 
such energetic measures as will at once re- 
store tranquility. This is the more urgent, 
because naturally the secret traitors and 
agents of Davis in these States hasten to uso 
tne present excitement lor their purjioses, 
and do their utmost to increase it. These 
mischievous persons are quick to seize upon 
reuinstances which tiny think may lie turn- 
ed io the advantage of their friends and em- 
ployers, tho rclicls. Already, yesterday, 
that organ of all wickedness and error.— 
The New Y ork Il> raid, suggested the first 
step towards the establishment of a military 
dictatorship aud the overthrow of the con- 
stitutional government. It calls upon Gen. 
McClellan *• to insist upon the modification 
aud reconstruction of tne Cabinet.” It tells 
him that now is the time for him to prove 
himself not only a great general, but a states- 
man worthy ul the occasion and the respon- 
sibilitnry l.e bus assumed.’’ It assures him 
that lie is master of the situation he 
is the only man in whom the troops or the 
country have confidence as a general for 
the chu t command ol the army in thi field 
and promising him that the game is now in 
ins hands,” it urges him to •* play his best 
trump —not against the enemy, understand, 
but against tin- government. 
Special Notices. 
A i t HD. 
I wi-li to return inv thanks b iomn of tho citi- 
zens of lioiiMsbnro, n< t torg tling tho ladies, f->r 
till r asai.-tanco in ludphig the volunteers. In 
d u Kiug-li v, -T..-* | S» Hill, i». YY YY iiittaker, 
J diii YY ,i*d, yYhi. if.oitil and David YVrare, the 
II ni.-n «* ii hi- true tii'-nds, and the Vol- 
tracers too. .\o ct-j.li blood rum in their veins. 
When called into Dixn I hope to Bhow my 
gratitude for kiudn*1.-- shown lue by tue-e persons 
by making uiy mark. A y-Ming v-du iteor, 
Ciia’s With am. 
Dr A. J GRAY. 
sited OH LA.* 
tn- ■( \[ iln'iiif* .i I Sor„’ ry 
flft;.-. i»v I'.ov.-r’s N'.w So>r*. 
Hu lm" \l the house lormerljr occupied r.y Cftpt. 
It l*artr»il^-'- 
s.-t.t :t.i ts**..!. 
m»i:< i\i> noth*;. 
All Letters and Communications on busi- 
n \ss pertains to the Office, must bo directed 
SAWYER A EUR it. 
jyAir® Throat and St.uffucM <*f bronchial 
Tutus is readily relieved by Hunnewell'.* l'niv*r* j 
»t C.mgh Remedy, being -* pleasant t use, 
and tin »-.i o by which Sore Throat is relieved "r 
tuTu* ** clear* d from tho bronchial Tubes, i.« 
am< ng it* excellent <pia!ities, and should be at ; 
hi i by u!l liable !*. -lie!, complaints. The patn- 
I,i,l* r•- be li l of all ».'• tiL*. or < f proprietor j 
■•frie," gi’. e all directions. S* e advcrti*eincnt. 
1m. 
A Friend in need. Try it- 
I)r. Sweet’a Infallible Liniment is pr*;1 
fr in '!••* r* *-f I'r St-ph.-.i Sweet **l * '•mievtieut, the 
t-i > r*r. ii>*I lu* *i «ed in b:- practice f .r 
,. *if\ y* r- «r •!, th* m-**f astonishing ru ••-'<* 
V- ane\ rtia' *•rn* |y it is wi:',*.tit a rival, and will all* 
tu 11.y o >v v ‘h-r preparation F 
1. n" in 1 N *- "in I *—r l-r* ;• is iru!\ in! d ;hle, 
** .i- r *r U I •. -.Ac 
if* tong, >i«*abtitf sod p -r-r'ni *rr-nff*li--11111,- pr**p r- 
■> ti*l> an* 1 i*t nt *-f all Win 
iv* -v ^ *-!i u a tri-il. 11'. 'T I 1*' h ri ! r i'e« 
irk l> 1 1, performed b It writhlu lh last lw« 
\ Medical Fact. 
j j f \\ *n suT ri- under all!icti*>n« arm, 
\\ h** •* .« it .1 ,*ht t«« giv* .1! inn, 
1 ■ y nr.'c* h***-*l, t* *:• e* !'«nn * 
Tu A 4 Il» UKo K. 
2 r II'4 J- 'is ire mil*!, if oh nc-it n-1 fear, 
Fr 1. "i! -I **•*-«• y** >r system cl* ir 
\\ r.y >*... 7 <!« suiT* fromye.tr > y*-»r 
X KJ IlhHKIt K. 
-j Xf v si •••.-• pi;,** r* w 1-• 1; .nr pain, 
n-.** pric>* i« ... ill u 'i can't unpl uri, 
'i .* th in 11 1 *1* sii i that k* •*•' <■' • i' 1 
T IlkKHrrK. 
1 /• II '« .1 friend tn all tie* rich—t*.* p »>r, 
1114 ni* *liciiM»4 ,ir- -• t t*> w<ur v* ry *b*t»r, 
A .*1 *!.*.. lie „* ar gone 1T: -••nd -ii ni**re 
Says Hkkhii k. 
H- rri* V* Pi Is nod Piasters «*artle communities by 
their wonderful cures. >old by alt JcabTS 
tict* ai1« rtis -in* ul. L jO 
IMPORT ANT M FKMU.W. 
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
I'.-iirrd ty ( •'Hrhti* l. f ;o tstmiH, M. D 
A* it* \ k 'it if. 
The romhinntl n » .• ---*r».**I;*• t* n t!»r<*- Pill* are the re 
«,)p ,.| a ion.' and -\<> s* pr iclice T!: V arc n '1 in 
I- Iti I. .»•.•! -• -r'.» n ole. rrectin.- all irr* gul.ui’i*-*, 
:dul \J- -• ru if ir inovn .• ill "*..tru* 1. *ns, wle lli* r 
|.| *.r *<*licrar... b- id i* I 1 m tn b*, palpi- 
f h- -lit. .listurbd >!• P «* Snell arrises fruus 
nterruptioii **f nature. 
To M UUilF.I* IM'D.S 
Hr i’l»* <* mu I* ar* .. *bia' is th*-v w ill bri* ( 
,, *. % p* ';•«! w;tu r**aulariy U*ii*- *hn lm*- 
1- d u*' *f "tS I’.;.*. an pla*:* the 
.■ i--,c* iti I'r Ch*-« s' luau's I’Ul doing ail that 
th'-y ar- r* pr* •sented t<» *1 
JV OTIC K 
Th '• sh tuM it be 14* *i | .i*iring I’r-gnancy, ns a ml scar 
r. \'- I •ert .it.ly rvsult tlirnfr in. 
\\ mt-'d ,*'!'• > i- 1 fr*'*’ fr m anid"' * 
-.njurn• •* t" III* or health F.xphcst dir* u**n.** which 
,t mLI b * -w ciu my a* h I* x. Pticefl Sent *•> 
... f 1 <;•'!.* ral Ac* it*. S id t*y the 
1 * V th- t lilt'd Btat' 3. lor sale 
C I.. V c's, 1 « Cl. M~ 
Ii H III l’i III NUS. 
i, ’.tr j. m4>jrnt /fir t nit* Slot'a 
l',.> (• IMI > '! .UT. N V 
I'>.xb tu ull W1..1. «;.l- •*r>i"r» »houi<l b*-a*blr cd. 10 
COURAGE INVALIDS ! 
Clem’s Summer Cure, 
-AND— — 
Howes’ Cough Pills. 
iti, the -n< urrrnt testimony of many sujftrcrs, the 
Lift Jit« lo in eatabifhrI, 
l'h'At t-r th< It r> 'if i'i'l Dyt infer y inv-r- 
a>HM < f ail a», im jn-dieiue has ever mmf t«» the 
-I the | ubh<* that -o IT- it'ally l -es its »*rk 
a,n| at th- •in" Urn** leaves the Ibw.Ib in an a*.live, 
healthy <-. inh’ii.n a« 
CLEMS SUMMER CURE. 
T‘i t 1 hdi Cutting T'fh, if' troubl'd rrtth 
l> '. vi ii.> irn ul uiie ■* <f t'. H-wls, all other 
r* ui-Jies .iru inaigmilcaiit as c mpared with 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
‘/hit Chil-frrn triu'd'l u-ith (’inker in ihi mouth 
iiti i* L, or ii. -then* ■u(T< ring froui imr.'ing 
BeniC;. 'if- tnd i|h -dy cur** Is «*T ctH by th- use if 
CLEM'S SI MMER CURE. 
'/’h it C ujhs, H ir-rnim ami Rranrfu il off-- 
t ,>t th i- ii" remedy extant that universally af 
lords relief a* 
HOWE'S COUGH I'lLLS. 
'/7, ,t t riutil Ir,.t or uhirZin t m the ihest, I* lint 
In til. 1 » u e- standing Hi %, the best kn «wi 
IIOWES COUGH PILLS. 
Th it i* erju f ir-tiit ami amrli- rntmmjent in 
i-PLUil«ic. W lumping t'nugh ainl Conlirniud 
(-■.ii'iunption. the imhln-have already rendered their 
unit'd V. rdlet In favor "f 
HOWE’S COUGH PILLS. 
Clem s Summer Cure is a pleasant,agre 
ABLK DKi’lMTW* "V BOOTH AST* BANK', AND N 
Uiiu not a particle -f opium or th utj of 
any b*ti. It always does good, 
and never d «•* harm. 
By their works ye shall know them.” 
O c f'lHiDwiw k Co., llosti-n,General Ag- otsfor N*w 
England. II. II Hay. Portland, a .d U *'• IIkaDBCRY, 
Hang I-, G* Ui-ral Agents »• »r Maine. 
j ,*rv»)d in Ellsworth hy C. G Peck in Mt D'-sert hy 
Benjamin Kittredgc, I*. I* Wasgatt, M. M. IllgRius and 
.1 It Whiling At c. in Hancock by L Crablr*-*, Jr m 
Sullivan by A II. Perry in GouhUborc by II >1 Soule ; 
lit Steuben by J. C. Googins in Orland by Morrill k Co. 
Ij-Sold in all the \ rincipal towns and ettte* id the State. 
HOWE & Co Proprietor*. 
lylO BELFAST, Me. 
iUnriuc Journal. 
PORT OF BLL8WOBH. 
CLEARED. 
Friday, 12th. 
Schr. Corn od ore, Grant, Holton. 
*> Frolingliuys'-n, Salsbury, do. 
ii Hattie. lloilj'hiiw, N«w York. 
\AuUite, KvW \9tk. 
\ 
fcfiit'nday, 13. 
Schr. Arborer, Smith, Boston. 
Agm •, J- ruan, do. 
Abigail, Muroh, do. 
“ spartan, Staples, Cape Ann. 
AUK1VKI). 
Wednesday 17tb. ! 
Schr. Flora, Halo, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Schr. Agnora, Young, Boston. 
Lainciied.—At Bath, 13th i >st., from the yard 
of Win. Rogers, Esq., a line bark if 640 tons.— 
She has been sold to parties of the State, to be 
fully rigged and ready for sea, at $10,000. 
At Kennebunk, 12th insf., a finely modeled and 
ru peri of built brig of about 2t)0 tons, not yet 
named. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
St’i.i.ivax—ArlOth, sohs N. Jones, Woo.-ter, 
Boston; 13th, l>. N. Richards, Joy, boston. 
Cld Itdh, schs Alice K. Stratton,-New Bed- 
ford; 17th, Antelope, Barnard, d", Eliza Helen, 
Macotnbor, Wellfloet; Grampus, Pumroy, Boston; 
N. Harvey, Bragdon, do. 
Casti.vk—Ar 12th, schs Fair Pralor, Cox, and 
Laura May, Billings, Philadelphia. 
Ma( hias.—Ar 5th, schs Caroline, Merrill.Bock 
land; 10th, Win. Pope, Colbeth, Machiasport; >t. 
l»awrcnc«\ Ouimbv, East Macbias; 11th, Margar-1 
et, Huntley, Machiasport. 
Cld 2dy sell Amelia, Gould, N'. Y.; 0th, brig 
Mary l/owell, -Jamaica; loth, sch Caroline, 
.Merrill, Portland; 12th, bark, Orphan, (now) 
lluntly, N. Y. 
Portland- Ar 13th, brig Relief, M’allace, Mill 
bridge for Boston; Elizabeth, Barnes, Trenton 1 r 
Boston; sch A Hooper, Harden, Plymouth lor 
Stsuben; Arannah, Gross, Deer Isle. 
Ar 14th, sch Ocean Belle, M atts, Boston; Free- 
port, Sawyer, Rockland. 
Ar Ibth, sch North Starr, Mit hell, Cherryfleld 
for Boston; Dexalo, Rich, and Valparaiso, Hig- 
gins, Ivo-n for Boston; I’nion, Richardson, Cran- 
berry Isle f-»r Boston; Volant, Coombs, Ell.-woith 
l"r N V, Iroelinghuysen, dais bury, Ellsworth lor 
Boston. 
Bortov—Ar 13th, seh Wm Hill, ("f Hancock) 
Crabtree, Pictou; Dorris, Moon, ami Katun, Ells- 
worth. 
Ar 14th, brig Lyra, (of Deer T.«l«) Low,Pictou; 
Belief, M'allaoe, Milibridge; sch Dresden, Col-, 
betb, Maohias. 
Ar ltith sch R P. M’arren, Jordan, Ellsworth. 
Cld 16th, sch Onward, Deland, Ellsworth, J. j 
Emery & Co. 
New York—Ar 12th, sell Arabine, Gasper, i 
Elizabethport; Zalina, Aiisstri-ng, .Ma«hi.i-; M.i- 
j-stic, M'entworth, Ellsworth; Henry Clay, Delano j 
New Bedford. 
Ei.izaui iiiroUT—Cld Pith, sch Mill Creek, Ko-i 
iner, Boston. 
Albany—Cld 10th, sch Mineola, Holt, B s' n. ! 
boro. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at. Castiup, l‘2fh inat., s«*ha Mentora, Connor; 
\ M.CIoutman, Coomb?, and Exchange, Mo p- 
herd, tirand Bank. 
M A It 11 I E I). 
South Wc-t Harbor—13th inat., by Rev. John 
W. Pie roc, Mr. J. T. K. Freeman to Miss Ada J. 
i.'r ’kctt, both <-f Tretnont. 
llodgdon— Ifith uit., by Her. 1., Mayo, Cant, 
/.pinroe A. Smith, ot Co. C. 16th Me, Regiment, 
t Miss A lie*- II. Robinson of II. 
Brooksvillo—?th in.-t by Rci. Benj. 1> 1_--, 
Capt. Co-urge II. Tnpley to Miss Lizzie L., > ang- 
c.t daughter ol Ihivid Wasson. Esq., all of B. 
Brooklin—'t*pt. »th, by Rev. I..S. Tripp of V". 
Sedgwick, Mr. birrin S. Cl-.-son of li., to Mi.-a 
Sarah E I -t-r of M hi iq rt. 
East Muchias—Mb in«t Eliakim W, IIill to 
1 -ab« l Burns, b th of M »c tins. 
Pembroke—Aug. 31. A l -niram J. M ilder to 
Mi S ir.ih l/indick. 
—>ppt. 7. Robert K. Landick to Miss Hannah 
J. Watt, nil of P. 
Hixiii'ut C. .tro—Sept.. 1 ‘2th, Mr. Albert r. 
1 
Naaoi; to Miss Roxa Adoiia <u*linnn, both of C. 
1) I !•: I). 
Ellsu ,rth—13th in>t., H -io-ra Mahoney, aged 
1 year and •’> months. 
Urland—M it.-1-. Mr. Phineas N Hr wn. aged 
! f.O years, lie w a kind hu.-bat. 1. lather and 
triend. T-- know him w is to love him. 
— 1,1th, I.ur.e, daughter of John and Sarah T. 
Buck, age-1 yeais l 6 mo nth-. 
Blu< hill—-ept. htli, .Mr. John 1) 4ge, aged 7 * 
y *an. 
Bnng'-r—1 3th in«f.. Mr. Henry M-Tlolland agi 1 
.7 veara and 7 months. 
Winn—Aug. lath, Mr. Joseph Snow, aged >1 
years. He was one t the Lr.-t settlers <d th t 
region. 
limn ;-den—7th inst., Amelia L, eldest daugh- 
ter ol I.evi A. and L- xy W. Blake, aged lnycais 
and * months. 
—Sept, l.*»th, Jenni- M. daughter <f the late 
i'apt. I'av: 1 N\<\ age-i .0 years and days. 
Richmond, Me.— lion. I’aulmus M. Foiter,a .:«■ 1 
ji) vears. 
Lubcc—Aug. -Oth, Abigail M. Knight, ag»d 
?i ears and 11 months. 
At t ,<i r*-i lei-ee -d her father, near Mt •• lead. 
An b-r.'-'ii <'• K it--as. Aug. 'Jlh, M:.-s oLa A, 
1’duiit, -laughter I John Blunt, Esq., an 1 sist- r 
ol 'ien J »i. Blunt, aged I*' yea *. 
Mt. I* sert — 1-th inst., of consumj ti--n, Isaiah, 
-"ii of Jonas aud Martha Carson, aged 1J years. 
Weep not iny friends, for your early dea l, 
On their grave let no tears ho shed; 
Freed Iroui all sorrow, care and pain, 
Wish them n t hack in this world again, n. 
WANTED. 
mm'ANTER immediately, a goo-l workman on 
M Men'* B- otz, at the E lsw« rth B< ot ind 
Shoe Store. A. S. AT-lKRTuN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 16th. lw 
NOTICE. 
■ hi :. v •'I'lirui" e > 1 •• 
! trio nnm*' and stylo of t\ K. A •!. K. M hit- 
! comb, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.— 
\11 |■ r• 11baring unsettled oiut ar• re-jU' •' 
ed r<< call «nd ttIf ti e same immediate y with 
f. K \\ hi-comb, w is duly authorized to settle 
the bu.-iuess <’l the firm, 
i'll W-* E. WIIlTroMD. 
.i k. waircoMu. 
Elkwortb, S*-pt. loth, lb»*i. *•> * 
NOTICE. 
riMIE Ft-ckholdt f the Ruck.-port Ri’ikare 
I In-re by lit' fi 1 that the annual meeting 1 'r 
the eh* I Pincl. rs, and tian-acin n > ; any 
"tin r bus'll1 ss that in y e ne bvf th-ni. will l-»- 
hull at their Ranking Hoorn, on M-md., y the > <' < 
/ iy -1 (J ocr n-jt a r three o’clock I*. M. 
l.DV. D sWAZEY, Cashier. 
| Rucksport, Sept, litb, 1»G2. 3t\aa 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
\N Agent, of either sex, in every Town at. I Village, to engage in a light and profitable 
business, by wlii ’h from $s,00 to $12,00 per w« iv 
! can be made. 1’ t-ms having leisure veuings 
can ma from ‘.0 ets. to $i,0U per evening. A 
sarnpk’, with full parti' dlars sen* by mail t-» all 
who enclose one 3-eent -tamn. and address 
; 2m35 IUA B RUSSELL A 0 >.. II xduett, N.H. 
The American to club3, 
Wr make the f. R wing liberal "IT. r t all new 
subscribers, and ,-uc’h Id ones a- nill pay all ar- 
rearages and oue year iu advance, for tha A mif 
One C' py, paym- tit in advance, 51,30 
Tell Copies, *• It),00 
UO* •'••py and *«:••,»>• of U-»1->N I.'idy*.» ft* >k, J.-_>0 
One -py wnd a copy "f rt.«- All n: M" i'dy, 2,50 
On*-c-py aud a copy of !'• '* r.« M.v^ i/.itie, 2,73 
Oue e..py and a <• py of 1. v -■«' II ..<• M t,' */-*• 2,75 
One copy aiul a copy of Auvn -to Agriculturalist, 2,21 
One copy und a copy <•( *.i-m- farmer, 1,^7 
One uopy and a copy Si *ck J -urnal. 2,23 
payment in advance in all cases. 
SAWYER A ftl'RK, Publisher!. 
Llkworth, Jauuary 21id, lbG2. 
1) 1. I 11 o M A s * 
American Syrup anil Pills- 
SURE CURE FOR BAD HUMORS. 
r|1llL>K medicines have, by their own merits, JL worked their way into public iay- r in all 
localities where they have been introduced. They 
are what and all the proprietor olaiuis lor them, 
Ah Invaluable Mediant for (’anker IH th- Stomach 
and bowels. 
Also a *urc cure for the Diarrhoea 
They cleanse the Blood from all Scrofula and 
Cankerous Humors; und are perfectly sale for 
children, as well a* adult*. 
The Proprietor confidently recommends th© 
medicines »rd invites a fair trial of their virtues. 
For sale iu Ellsworth by C. t*. Peck, DruggLt. 
47 --also- 
l)r. Th wins' G-eat Remedy fo Piles. 
■- -r-T-^rrr=^rr— iir 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
T1IK HANCOCK CCt Nff j 
Agricultural Society 
Uf IIil< hold their Fifth Annual Kxhibitinn at tho Agricultural Grounds in Bllswortb, on 
iiH'Mluy, \V(‘<liicsduy A Thursday, 
30lli, anti Ott. Is! A *itl. j 
Oflobrr 1*1 and *2d, INOi. 
*Tf»e Trustee® would return their thank* to tho 
jiti/. ns of tho County for their genaron* patron- 1 
#ge and large attendance upon former Inhibitions, ? 
assuring them that no exertion' on their part will ( 
be winning to make this exhibition more attract- < 
ivo than any the Society ha* yet held. The pre- 1 
mium® offered ;ne large, mid in comparison with 1 
those otiered By other Societies will exceed them 
in every particular. 
Arrangements have been made with Professor 1 
King, of Philadelphia, to make a 
Balloon Ascension, 
from the Grounds, on Thursday, Odd nr 'hi, at 2 
o'clock i*. m.—the la*t day of tho exhibition.— 
The Trustee® did not mako this engagement with 
out doubts in regard to the result, hut encouraged 
by others, and considering it tho first ascension 
made in the county, decided to try ttio experi- 
ment, hoping that, members of the Society and all 
t'leis interested will contribute by their piesonce, 
that the ascension may prove a success. 
Person? not member® <<J th«* Society will hear in 
mind that oU per cent, of all premiums awarded to 
such will be retained for tho use and benefit of the 
Society. 
Cards of admission 2’> cent® each day, and 2’> 
cents extra lor each carriage passing on to the 
grounds. A. M. GLiDBBN, Secy, 
till.-worth, Aug. 23th, 1862. i>wJ2 
A PROCLAMATION 
OF THANKSGIVING. 
IN accordance with the custom of our Puritan ancestors, in setting apart one day of the year 
f.»r Tl.anksgi; ing, we, with the advice of the 
appoint Firry ]) <y This V> ir a day of 
riiank®,giving, and invite everybody to appear at 
their usual place?, with a pair of Boot® and shorn 
bought attho 
Ellsworth JJool and Shoe Store, 
and tiierc reflect, with gratitude, that they are 
.-pared in these perilous times, and that tho above 
st"re has become a fixed institution. 
The subset iber having received hi* new stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES AND 
RUBBERS, 
.til f which have lenn purchased for cash, at 
much le.-s than credit p; i«will give hi® custom- 
er* the benefit of such purchase®, 
Cj ir k Turn- uwl Small /V <fits, is I hr 
1 intend to k- < p g.I Goods, that those who 
pra- Jne eeoueiny w:ll buy; only th so who have 
i.I. nfv of inooev car atford to buy poor article®. 
1 Lave always on hand a good lot of 
Shoe Stock and Findings. 
Cl O'DAI WORK don«Mis usual. 
1'lease call and look at the goods, it will cost 
nothing if you do not buy. 
YisT*Remember, at the Ki.i^wortii Boot and 
S u ’'. i; k M \ IX v 77v F. I. T. 
Given nt the Council Chamber, this ?.d 
day of sept,, in the second year of the war. 
17 A. S. ATHERTON. 
INTENSE SUFFERING INSTANTLY RELIEVED ! 
room aciit:, 
The inoj* rmi- itm ■*, instantly mid frtrtnnnrnt! y 
rein vid — further demy immediately •im^tt-d 
and 1"rover pr*- vented—Dentist’.- and Doetnr’s 
bills > -t.iio guru rivl health preserved. 
—a h:• j ny.-nulling <‘>>untoDan ••• greet.- all. 
Uv miii a [»*• rtly d-. a*rrrablr and m> st > f. 
Ir twd r :ued v ; discovered by a hug series of ex- 
peril..* i. c. t’. ni- : .:ul and awful, dread- 
ed d.a,e. 
():i r< i f « f one d liar. by mail, T will i tonic 
d:at• 1 y ! rwar 1 t any addre-s, pre-paid by mail, 
(and periodIv «:• i) a pa k ige of this remedy, 
w't'i full uii. lions, -uilvient to lust u family t 
years, 
Trv it, an 1 y u-vil! ever have ren- n to bless 
the 11y t'. i' .c if y'.u thii pleasant remedy, 
r■ i! j .f, |‘-rm merit bles.-ing and c**mt><rt. 
F2TW'iirrant-d perfectly safe and reliable. 
/ far $20. 
n.mii ui' reliable an'1- t will be employed iu 
each t wm or .unty. and exclusive right given 
1 uti u.ar- ad ir- with stamp enH. -ed, 
J .l l- Kil-OX Cll ASS), 
;j i West l ucord, Vermont. 
r« ;ii ing. B li:i< ln r A Co. 
Uiunu'a iturers of 
LAU'IIKN.K AM) OLD COLONY 
1'OTTO A DICK. 
and importer.- of 
Ch<iin<, A’i 'n r<, IF <si t Hoft-Rnpr, English' 
Hunting, ejc. 
Xu*,. *21 A “J> 4 oitii£i<*i< i:il sirrrl, 
( \ w li. iii Dive;., Head of City Wharf.) 
i.ur.ur kk arixo. Bo- D »X. 
isa \' Tiucuaii. dw vi 
Four Cents. 
f■N J|: CUStO- 
I n.- i-with .MILK, until otUerwi.-m i.-dilied, 
at F nr f nt (>< '• 
ABDKX DELATTY. 
1 Ellsworth, June 10. 1«G2. -2 
FAMILY UYt COLORS, 
Foil 
/). in-; IV -t an / fV/u/t f/.w/y, 
> \, N .. Jtifihon*. iil'H' >, 
/ 
f C /, #* "/ r; 7 > ■ / M ■/.■ 
/ .1 />par<!. 
\\ II I I h '~T IVI.'dRS. 
f.lSj'di'C'iI.aHS ! I ’c. I*.irk r.rmvn, 
*■;.iiu J.». wn. I,. !it *’• i* hii, Park I Hue, I.' 'I t Pin", 
1 »ik Firm n. L. 'ht Lomu. Pink, Purple, Slate, 
Park Drab, Light Drab. 
Veil w, 1 -ht Vvi: ». 'I.iu-e, M i-eiita, SuUVri- 
l*r... PI.. 1 P. I'ple, \ let. 
TIka* I>y*- Colors nr*' e\pn «!>■ f funky use, have 
... p. 11 ai 7i■• v, m-, after iu.»• i> >• Hi' study 
4 •, | ••'.•■in:, t. !'!.• *.l- it re ready i*» w-ar in from out 
♦i..ers* t- T!». pt s'- 'S t< simple, and any one 
tan use tie. dee* »s th p I ft yi.vss. 
GKEAT ECONOMY' 
A Saving cf 80 por cent, 
In ■•• v f.i• i■ v iher- vrllI he found m r** or less ,.f 
,Vi,III.7 || p vrtrl " hit'll C* i*l d I— lived, HI id If. leto lock .* 
v, || .. M. ear that hr.--me a little w ■ 
..... ... .n.de. u t-.tn hav> a 
in h » •’ •'!«• f 'll th dye, from the ll.'ht -u 
the m >:. ;*y ... V. i„' th- ihreOliolW ou the 
inside ..f p.;i 
j\i % v •»*— «.•' !. vt l»e seen 
H.OJipU e •! •" Id 
Allis1 i. 1 the- Family Pv- ’l >r* proivmrce 1 t\. vful.ee .. a. and J- o t i»rtid *. 
S ii• oW c ■ ii' ,io hi In•- a 
have used I*ye>t »H in this ease it is not r* «|uir d, 
■ oe tri ll- 
iiou .: .v .ipi,vcM'3, iw 
tleuiCtn id way. 
1 i. ;• I pal i-. in every city aod lown. 
CAKRIAG ESI 
S. MOJNTJI1GXI A.TST, 
I ntorin* his friem-L and the public in general, 
! that he still < imies a' the obi stand on 
where lie 1. pr pared to build and Lot* ou hand fo 
.>alo 
CARRtAGFS & WAGONS*. 
of all sorts, and at price to suit the times. He 
! has onlar —d In simp during the past winter, and 
titled up in connection with hv Carriage Shop, a 
I'ai'iling I stalhidmirnt, 
and has, at c■■n-MeraMc tpense, or*-raged the s» i- 
vices >d one of the bi. t «ri iag-- and Ornamontal 
j Painters in the .Hate. Ho solicits the custom «t 
all who may want old carriages repaired and 
painted in the best style. 
Constantly on hand, l umber and Truck 
Wagons, Cart Wheels, Farm Wagons, Ac. 
>\ a *ous and Wheels of ail kinds made to order 
[ and wirrau'cU. t>TFI HI N M‘iNFHHAN. 
j 1} |1 utif bind LUtwurth. 
Xu tho linn. Justice* of the Supremo Jud» ial 
Court next to bo bolden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, uu the fourth 
Tuesday t April A. D. I6t>2. 
IN KEI'EKIC \V. COL-ON of Buck*-urt in said 1 County of Hancock, maiimr. and haaband 
of Malissa C. Col*un, respectfully libels, and | 
gives this lion. Court •• bo informed, that he was 
lawfully ii.arri«d to tin* s.iid MUlL-xti < < »*l.s u 
formerly, .Yialissa C. Simw at said Hoc Import, on j 
the day uf January A. D. 1854, *0d ha*hid j 
by her tw* children, one < I whom is d* a*l, and 
tho other now liring ; and that your lil»«lart 
since his intermarriage with tho mid Malis-a ( 
Colson has always hohnved hlmse.f a* a laithlul. 
chaste arid a fleetinnate husband toward# her the 
said Mali.- a C. Colson, but tlio said Mali:**:» r 
('•il.'on wholly regard lc«* of her mari iago cove- 
nant and duty did, in tho month of Novcmb. r A 
|). I s',8, without any Onui-o on the part or 
consent of. or c-dlugh'ii with your libelant wholly 
and willfully desert .i d forsako him, and depart 
beyond the limits of this atato, anu bus since tin- 
said month ->f November l*.>H, wholly desert, d 
ami I .r.-uikm your libelant and has lint, sin' '- that 
I imo furnished or contributed any assistance in 
the support and maintenance of hiuiseli or his 
said child or either of them. 
And y**ur libelant further g ve* thi* Hon. 
Court, to he. informed that said .Vialism C. Colson 
has not only wh* I|y and wilfully deserted and 
forsaken him, and neglected and refused to live 
with him and keep his house, but has gone beyond 
the limits of this Slate m.d taken up a permanent 
residence abroad in the State of Massachusetts, as 
your libelant believes, and has lived and Cohabit- 
ed and still lives and cohabits with another nu.n, 
to your libelant unknown. 
Wherefore ymir libelant prays right and jus- 
tice, and that he may be divorced from the bonds 
f matrimony between himself and the said Ma- 
liy-*a Colson, and that the custody ol his said 
child, may be c .mmitted to him, and as ill duty 
bound w.il ever pray. 
FREDERIC W. COLSON, 
Luck sport Feb. 12, 1 8l>2. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court* April 
Term, 18t‘»2. 
I p at the lore going libel tho Court ordt rs, that 
notice ol the pendency of I he same be given to 
the libelee therein named, by | ublishing an at 
teated copy of said libel, and of this order thereon, 
three weeks Miec-ssively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, the last publication to be at least thirty days 
before the next t-nn ol this Court I*. L Indden at 
Ellsworth, within and for the County of Hancock, 
on the fourth Tuesday of October next, that said 
libelee may then and there appear, aud answer 
tliesai-i libel, and show cause, if any she have, 
why tho prayer thereof should not he grunted. 
Attest, PARK ER W. PERKY, Clerk. 
A tru>- copy of tho libel and order thereon 
34 Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
( tiiiimissianriV ftotirc* 
\\^E the snhseriher*. having tv-en appoint'*.! l»y the \ V |l(,U. Park' Tuck, Judge of Probate f*.i th- emiu- 
tu "f Hancock, t*> r- v ivc aud examine the claims ul cred- 
it' rs 0* the •• tate of 
\V 11,1.1 AM i'll \MNEU1.AIN, late of Castinc. 
deo as.-d, i. pre.v ut'<1 •iV'-ut, •;•• hereby give notice 
that sis ni"iiths nr- al'.-wv.-d to said creditors t<> bring in 
md prove their elaims * and that we- sliall attend that 
o-rvi-v a ih- "Pi.-- '..I Abbott, Esq., in C’ostin., on 
the-ismml Mondays of U lober and November next, at 
t* li o'clock A M. 1. if. O.MiOOU, 
Jf**l All B. WitflPS. 
Costin'?, July 2*1. 1862. bd 
NOTICE, 
\LIj j ♦N.-'itn.' indebted to Isaac Somes, for Mill W >rk or Store toll-, me r< quested to settle 
tin samo before the 1st day of November next, 
and save <• sts; all accounts will be settled by law 
alter that date. ISAAC .'*<>Mlv$. 
Mt. Desert, Aug 26th, 1852. *2m32 
NEW FALL GOODS, j 
'mm 
I FOR G ENTLEMEN'S WEAR. | 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
A(AAAifAAJr 
and dealers In 
i UccGm-ittnbc vClotljimj, ! 
VKK n"W opening the largest and best ass"it- lucnt of 
FALL GOODS 
ever "'h rt.1 in tin- rantket, consisting of 
i;rx).\P( -lotus, 
< [S/JMEIIES, 
DOES hi \S, 
l Esl'l.XOS. Ac., cfr.. 
of all tin Is. we are prepared to make up 
to or l< r. at very short n.tice. and in the latent 
styles. We have a large assortment of Gents' 
I FURNISHING GOODS, 
1 rats and Caps, 
of the late styles. Also 1 l^rgc vHr!tty of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of oar < wn make, wYnh we guarnten will give 
•/ .«! t letion. and will bo M at very low 
prices. Oar motto is 
Quick Sale* and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STlOi'lir, lA.LM' (JiCill. 
misivjitL, S<-| t. 3. lhC'J. 13 
CASH, 
at J.e highest market price, 
.id lor 
wool SKS^S, 
r.y A1K LN mtOTHliRi. 
KlUw rtb, Aug iith. 2U 
ZJ" OLD FRIENDS o 
IN TUB nitilll l'l.U E. 
He.rick’s Sugar-uoated Rills, 
u..' Ov.Br 1 '.Mtt.r Ca | 
ihaptic iii ilii* .rUl, used j 
■ miv year's ny live ii ill 
n of nemoim anrmillv. I 
Iwii) sci V- >.tG -f.ielnili,e >u j .in i! itliaic a il 
I'ollix <1 III- * .. 
ly c ‘«ii* 
f. •. • 
Uiri <•- 
Tam aua^fr* I.kov rm-vrv. t 
I I >iuln .lull 17. I'- > \ 
T Pr ft«*rrhk, Albany, x — *»-ar I 
wntr tins to Inform you of the wondei'tul eil et <1 nutr 
Si. ill a1 e 11 I' on im I hr-! m.-hter. I- *r three y-ais 
••• 1 wi h a l< .Its aueiiV vi tll.i 
I,.. ,.i.v ■ ; .1 I 
y fiiilimr «l‘ 't'llut period Wtoai in V K I'l 
pill Iasi, a fro'i I udt i.v*d mo totem yoijr ptl1' ll 
U.'. fuU. ... : ■ iu ... ll' 1 fri-1*-.. I oi* 
Inilie«i a supply Me*,»r>a. Bun .V l’«ik. Pni..i*is, 
Park K<-u N Y a k hi relurtiui; home we a id all 
a tor if iin- s. .uid udmiiii *i> ed yoirr pill'*. 0,**‘ •’■•■'h 
in hr. Tlo improv iei.l in li r<‘. hoe-. e o.ph \ion, di 
#-1• irp! ! •; til. A r.«| I aid p* ro. 
(duration to health, has been th* rr-ult. "• * j 
!. t,i tin h.-VS. Ulu euU.-l.tt r !l»T IMillf ly a II 1 •' '"'id- j 
the ah'I * frlbtV-’ tv> vmi nr ■ Ph,\ -o i.m. an I ( 
tru |« mil be th- '.]■ d ill imntlto If > lu ud d' >• 
pill .« llo it family e-e h""f * I 
I remain dear mi, with Linn.v thunk 
Y ur uhwhuti ri'.nit. 
f n. M-tRUI •11N. j 
Herrick s Kiel Strengthening Plasters, 
.-or. in ftvi hou f*■ i»*t* md vn-uklre. the breast, I* 
I ..,1 h:ii l.h Uin.nie < ouiphuut> in an equally *l»crt ! 
..„v a *.. I .u'•oaititul white! m ••->kitt,tht*ir j In-. .• i»*j |l||. nv.in I.< im-. ... knd M-th 
j Witt »\ .1 I| .i,i..|ie n.r), |..lhli'i*UMini'o. I'. l**: 
flerriek'a Smear ;>’• d IMI, and K'd Pla .If -• Id 
I v ! niattirt?. and M rch-ilih'ill aP p.,r|>H *»i 'lo- I ruled 
hut- •. t iiua lua and Smith An erica, and may be obtained 
j !>> ulko* forth no by lll-'t lull mute, 
I'si HaroU's i\fidition Powders 
for your Uortbs and ('attic. 
i Far salt h.v f'- Peek, Kllxwirth. Me. 
I'll it Hl-KUKK .V i'u., Albany. N V 
| L BLAUU'U^’fr^.iUig Ajcui. UlfvV 
ilu$inc*s$ (ffatl*. 
£. it. u Lmbb, 
Manufacturer and dealer In 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac. 
Planing at wliort notice, Steam Gristmill 
1 Ellsworth,Mo. 
r. A. DUTTOIC* 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
Flour, Corn anil Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, *o., 
1 Maia Street, Kt,i.,wo*tM. 
•HUGH J ANDJSR80H. Jr., 
COM M [SSI ON MERCHANT, 
rtnd wholesale nnd retail dealer in 
COHN .AND FLOUR* 
U i, mid (irdcrHMi 
Salt, Lime, Plaster, Fish, Half, Lumber, <fe., 
Carflon Wharf. 
(Fijolof Main Street,! 37 BELFAST 
HATHAWAY * LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
rLD-ini miw9 
No. 1*6 State Street, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
-A 1.1 V HATHAWAY, » 
■»OHN II. LASGDolf, S 12 BOSTON 
EUGENE HALE. 
OVNEELLUR <md ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Open r. ov Main Stkbt, oter Goo. W. Block’d 
t<>re, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hanoock 
Bank. :- 
The ho incus of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to iti 
settlement at the above named office. 
1 EUGENE HALE. 
WILLIAM SOMERBYi 
TRIAL JLSTK'K, > ELLSWORTH, 
Office on Alain, Street. 
C*>urt first and third Saturdays of each month, 4 
10 •> clock a. st. 1 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS.CO., 
^Incorporated, 1H40 ) SPRINGFIELD, Mam. 
Cash Capital and Surplus. Jan. lt 1861a 
uiu.oeo. 
I,.io.n paid lo date, $1,119693 39. 
WM. rnvM h. .Ik S-e’y. K. FhbrNAB; PkeMi 
II. V. 11 a vm, Great Falls, N. II., General Agent 
for Main*1 and New Hampshire. 
J It. OSGOOD, Agent, EUsworth. 
! North Western Insurants Co., 
(fnt: ..«■ 1. 1332 ) OSWEOO, K. Y. 
Casn Capital ana surplus, juu. iovii 
$>2c,Ot 60a; 
!,<>??«•? paid to date, *d,003,640. 
e>. n. T rnu'w. jji'c’y. i>. 1’ Ukkwstbb, Prat. 
H. V. IIavm, Great Falls, N. IIGeneral Agfcht 
lur Maine and New Hampshire. 
.1 is OSGOOD, Agent, Ellsworth. 
T!t—> old fid well stabltshed Compauka continue to 
iii-tiii -’it -af- -l.iss-s "f hazards at equitable fates.— 
I 1. d idied. Dwellings, insured for a term 
,,f his. at r-'iueed rates. Xu Trtmium /Votes to Sign. 
.\d A ■ ;/it nts to Toy. Apply to 
1 v-»i J. It. OSGOOD Agent, Ellsworth. 
A1K EN BROTHERS. 
DEALERS IN 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PlP«, 
mil'll, .Me ic., .Me. 
liriiama, Press'd, Jajjaned and Glass Wore. 
Maauhicturers olj 
Ji! 1 7 "SI Jk a 1 a 
State Street Block, Ellsworth, M«. 
H H. AIKKN. | O. R. AIEKN. | f B. AIKBR 
Incorporated 1810! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CON.V. 
Capital and Assets $938,709 00. 
]>«'!.!' 'I Kf* l.-.iMD AND RENEWED*, LOS 8E» ,.ut it.lv -d arid pud. immediately upon sat* 
f,n | .t. V. >/• York/unds, by the undersigned 
-t*.e duly an'li'in/.ed \e-ut. 
lj 1 J. 11. t 11 * viUEKhAIN, Agent, Kllafrorth. 
JOM1IM1 I'lilEXD A Co., 
Mi: lie HA XT TAILORS, 
and dealers in 
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, ,ic., 
Nii.it l'uor buiow 'ATiitirg's sture, Main 
Kll.-W'irtli. 1 
UENm A. WALKER. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
li,'fbh"n,'-‘— OHLAM) Office with Cha’B Ilamllb, Eaq- 
All bn.iijrHH ir i-1 tiled to tls '.arc promptly executed. 
Ja »r> -7, ISbi. 2tf 
i> avis a Lord, 
i-h V ilc and retail dealers in 
II.YKDW A UK, IRON AND STEEL, 
4* N- 1 Main SikkeV, F.llswortm. 
_
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Pbopbibtob, 
D£5 i> D B Xy£5 
l STATE STRlifiT, ELLSWORTH, Mb. 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED. 
C. G. PECK, 
SUIX MEET, EELSWORTIl, MAINE, 
K I" Ii'lan'iy OP bmil and for tale, 





I '••■ill J 
M -tmcut ui Medicine* ufie b 
fli^sir .iux, lot;, liter wlih 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
Tfi< >imitiit> Smirk's Razor Strops. 
I p. > P *wder*. S»»|>,f>ye Stuff*, Triiste 
r U'l* <** o| all kind*. Citron, Cfet- 
rai K T .mariiHlH, Irish 
Mush, Pickle*. x«.. &c. 
&C..&1*. ,&C., JU*., ilc.,&Cv 
dmd r. Express, a new rnpplv of the 
among which are. 
•** l.\e ITS i'rt I'uiutiouH; Lluod Food, for Liver 
| «’* innl:».i:tt Cotig!:*, Dyspepsia, Feihale Diseases, 
‘lid g-ui liitit-n t.l‘ Man; Week*’ Magic C0D1 
t remedy for Atthma; Burnett’a 
to rant ; WldiPe 
; U 11 > y i.iLu.n; Fn L h cure for Piles; Dr. 
* 1 ; Drake's Benzoline, foi reinuv* 
t ii, gr Ac.; ('uuiining’s Aperient; 
'•n oil* D:» I and Miller’sCondition Pow- 
i I cilia ii .-. (lirkr* and Duponoo’u Female I l'*ll-'. 0*i linin'u obstructions, Ac; tirugor’s Con* 
J »*«-nr at.-1 Curt 1- mrvous weakness; Hem bold's I lui.l Extra- t <-t Lurchu, lor discuses of the blad* 
■ r. ki.lro vs, Ac, Maynard’? Culodion for burns 
I tnd cut-; Liu liurj ? Khcumntic Compound; Peru* 
|iw Strep; <"•-aid's Pin worm Hyrup; Houghifi a 
r',,rn Si.Ivoii*, an infallible reni dy; Magnetic 
I Ilalsjihi, fur rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
I I'.in.i .i *d l.ile. a Miro-cure lor .Sore Throat utld 
1 Li 'in In.tl all-» •' ii.- ; Stum’® Elixir, for bronchitis; 
CoD^lani s sate cure for Bed Bugs, 
Lilli.i..- -< g.'iuUcd, I l'-olland’s, Peck’s, lltr- 
d\ Tlrt.wo’.. ClaiKe’* Sherry VVine, Langley's l*"ot and Hiib, Abbott's, end other*; 
LINIMFlVt’ Toh'.is’, flood Samaritan, Mu:tang, 
j end Liniments and Ointment* of all kind*; 
.Vie \ PA HILL A— Lull's, Band’*, tibuker’s and 
j all ••tbei pnucipal kinds. 
PILL' \ ei *r « at<«l, Brandi nth F and 1 Wright’ [mlidn \V;» table. 
; M1'. anl-crand ill rheum Syrup, Ar- 
nold \ Ha! Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion; 
Brant’ Purifying Extract, (day's Blood Purifier, 
K cloudy Mvdic.il hi."-co very Morse’s Syrup Yel. 
low Dock; Rndw.tvF lleim-lie.-; Mc.Muin’fl Elixir 
*»f Cfdmn; Mrs. Winslow'* Soothing Syrup; Sba- 
j ker Ex• iact Valerian; Lalm of a Thousand Flow. 
: (’old Cream; I*Jesii Bull*, Liquid Rouge; 
Mu <’l.' iry Pectoral; Braut't Pulmonary Bal. 
| rn nary B»l.-ain; f'darke'a hough Syrup; Bachelor 
and llarri "ii’s Hair D.vc; Burney’s if ask Cologne; 
Shaving (’ream and Verbena Water; hnteber's 
head -hot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles 
u?uAlly kept in a Drug Store. 
Vkyxiaun's Prescriptions carefully com 
ji'junUui. A 
M. A. S. 
The Hancock Agricultural Society off'r 
the following premiums, for their Fifth An- 
nual Exhibition, to be lioldeu on the Fair 
Grounds in FI Is worth, Sept, 10th. and Oct. 
1st, and 2d. 1962 : 
■OHMS. 
Best Stock Horse, Of* 
Second do. 2 (Ml 
Best Breeding Mare, 1 00 
Second do. 2 tH) 
Best Gelding, 2 00 
Second do. 1 (Hi 
Best 1 year old Colt, 2 OO 
S com! do. 1 00 
Best 2 year old Colt, 2 ini 
Second do. 1 0" 
Best 1 year old Colt, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
l!S LI.S. 
Best pure bred Bull on< year old and 
upward, >00, 
Second do. 3 00 
Best bull or bull ralf, "fade os 
native, 3 00 1 
Second do. 1 10 
nru. ai.\ re. 
Best pure bred Pu; ham, 3 00 
Second do, l 
Best pore bred Pcven, 3 00 
Second do. I >o 
Best pure bred Ayrshire, 1 (HI 
Second do. 1 >0 | 
Best pure bred Jersey, 3 00 
S'cnnd do. I 
Best pure bred Hereford', 3 00 
Seeoud do. 1 o'* 
cows. 
Btsit cow purs bred or gfadc, 4 On 
Second dt>. 3 00 
Third do. 1 06 
II El t'ERS. 
Best pure bred or grade 2 yea? oil 
heifer, 3 Oft 
S-eord do. 2 00 
/lost pure bred or grads 1 veal old 
heifer, 1 "0 
Smond do. 00 
Best pure bred or grade heifer calf, 1 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 00 
OVEN 8 YEARS OLD AND UNDER. 
Best yoke, ■"* 00 
Second do. 4 0" 
Third do. 1 00 
STEERS. 
Best vote 4 years old, 1 O''! 
Second do. 2 OO 
Best yoke 3 years old, 3 OO 
Second do. 2 00 1 
Best yoke 2 years oUT, 3 0" 
Second do 2 (Hi 
Best yoke 1 year old, 3 Oil 
Second do 0(1 
Best yoke steer calves, 3 00 
Second do 00 
-- 
TOWN TEAMS NOT LESS THAN' 8 YOKF. 
Best team, 12 I Hi 
Second do S 00 
Best steer team .3 years old and under 
not less than 6 yoke, 6 00 j 
Second do 3 00 ; 
BIIF.EE AND WOOL. 
B-st Buck, 4 BO 
Second do 3 1*0 
Best 0 Eh es, 4 "0 
S'cond do 3 "0 
Clreatest number of pounds of wool 
from one sheep, statement under 
oath, 23 Cents per pound. 
SWINE. 
Best White Chester Boar, 4 00 
Second do 2 0(1 
Bert Suffolk Boar, 4 (hi 
Second do — •M * 
Best Sow and pigs, 4 08 
Second do 2 08 
ORAWIMl. 
Best exhibition of strength, ami disci- 
pline of one yoke of oxen, h 00 
Second do 4 08 
Best exhibition ol strength and disci- 
pline one span of horses, ? Oil 
Second do 4 00 
TRIYLS Ol SITED-. 
Best trotting 4 year old colt, 13 (*0 j 
Entry Fee, 2 09 
Second do 40 00 
Entry Fee, 1 30 
Best trotting 0 year id colt, 13 00 
Entry Fee, 2 09 
Second do 10 00 
Entry Fee, 1 344 
Best trotting horse any age, 30 00 
Entry Foe, 3 09 
Second do 20 00 
Entry Fes, 4 00 
[The Trotting to be Mile Heat, best tha-'i in 
fire, to Harness\ 
Best walking Horse, 4 00 
Second do 2 00 
fBest Walking, 1-2 Mile llcat, best one in 
tuns he Harness. \ 
AII horses to Ik- owued in the County, at 
luast 30 days previous to the trial. 
TI£1J> CROPS. 
n»i f r.a..>n!uma ft.-1.1 
p» —t r 
crops uiu>t rxiiihit spociiueiw ->1 the crops at 
the Fair, the specimens to be marked Fiklo 
l HOP. 
Best crop wheat 1-2 acre, 4 On 
Second do 1111 
Third Jo 1 on 
Best crop "Fodder Corn” 1-2acre, •'! On 
Soeond Jo "0 
Best corn 1-2 acre, 4 00 
Second do 00 
Third do 1 
Best cr -p of Bariev 1-2 acre, 
S 'ooml |M) 
Best crop Rye 1-2 acre, 1 oo 
Second do 
Best crop of Oats 1 acre, d 00 
Second do 00 
Best crop Beans 1-4 acre, 2 on 
Si'ond Jo 1 00 
Third do 'Ji 
B «t crop IVas 1 4 acre, 1 • * 
Second ih> 1 "0 
Best crop Potatoes 1-2 acre, 2 00 
Second do 1 *MI 
Best crop Winter Suuash 1 8 acre, 4 Oil 
Second Jo 2 00 
Best crop Carrots 1-4 acre, 2 
On 
Second do 1 00 
Best crop Ruta Baga 1-4 acre, 2 nu 
Second do 1 nu 
Best crop Flat Turnips 1-4 acre, 1 00 
Second do *J 
Best crop Mangolds 1-4 acre, 2 00 
Second do 1 00 
Best crop Cabbage 1-4 acre, 
Second do 2 00 
torealast net income any field crop or di- 
versity ol field crops on one-ba'f 
acre, statement under oath, 8 00 ( 
Second do. 4 00 
HORTKCLTCRP. 
Far best specimen of each of the fol-j 
lowing vurictic.-, 
For host live stocks of celery, five stalks 
of rhubarb or pie plant, ten 1 
turnips, t u table carrots, tea table 
beet.-, ten table parsnips, five ruta 
bag-is, ten onions, three heads of 
cabbages, ten tomatoes, three Hub- 
hard sipiasiies, three muak-melons, 
three citrons, trhee pumpkins, six 
ears of sweet corn. Five dollars are 
appropriated fur distrioutiou in pre- 
miums. 
IV i lUKiV. 
To premiums the fruit most in 
b raise I by the exhibitor, and 
and labelled. ■ 
committee to have power to with 
noid premiums unless meritorious. 
1 
AP1M.ES. 
For best dish of apples, named and 
labelled. 50 
j Second do 4f* 
I Third do 80 
For best bushel autumn apples, one 
variety, 1 50 
Second do 1 00 
J Third do 75 
Fur best bushel of winter apple, one 
variety, 2 OO 
Second do 1 50 
Third do 1 00 
PEARS. 
For greatest variety and best grown 
Fours, 1 001 
Pl.t MS. 
For be-t basket, assorted, various 
kinds, named and labelled, 1 On 
Second do 50 
Third do 25 
— 
GRAPES. 
For best American grapes, grown in * 
open culture, not less than 
three bunches, named and 
labelled, 2 00 
Second do 1 00 
Third do 50 
CRANBERRIES. 
Best yield of Cranberries on two 
square rods, specimen to be 
exhibited, 3 00 
Second do 2 (Ml 
Third do 1 00 
SMALL IMtl'IT. 
15est success in the culture of small 
fruit, satisfactory statement 
to be given, 2 00 
BI TTER ANP CHEESE. 
Best Butter 10 lbs. 3 00 
Second do % 00 
Third do 1 00 
Any person giving satisfactory pr'*>f 
of having made tin.' greatest 
amount of butter per cow in 
bis dairy during the mouths 
of June and July, J 00 i 
Best specimen Cheese, uot less than 
1" pounds, 2 001 
Second do 1 00 
RREAH, HONEY, M APLE SLUR AN0 FLOWERS. 
Fur best loaf of rye and Indian 
bread, 1 00 
For best loaf of wheat bread made 
Avithout salcratus. 1 25 
For best specimen of hom y not less 
10 pounds, 1 00 
Greatest ami best display of house 
plants by one lady, to be kept 
up during the Fair, 8 00 
d. » i*.a 
w
■ .
Rest It* lbs. Maple Sugar, 1 50 
I.A PI ES MAXI K VCTI RE. 
For best variety of fancy ami orna- 
mental needle-work, made by 
one woman, 2 00 
For best display of millinery, 3 **** 
For best hearth rug, 1 00 
Second do 50 
For best fulled cloth, ten yards all 
wool, 3 00 * 
Second do 1 fit* 
For be.-t flannel, ten yds. all wool, 2 75 
Second do 1 00 , 
For best pressed cloth, ten yards, all 
wool, 2 00 
Second do 1 HO 
For best woolen yarn. 3 pounds, 1 oil 
For l<e-t woolen yarn knit stockings, fit* 
For best worsted knit stocking*. (jt.1 
1 or bc-t knit wooledglove- and mit- 
tens, 50 
Rest 1** yds. cotton and wool cloth 2 OO 
Second do 1 00 
For best pound linen thread, 1 00 
Fur best 10 yds. of “crash” cloth, 3 t*0 
MECHANICAL. 
For best wagon, 5 00 
For best -leigh, 3 00 
For best ox wagon, 4 *tt* 
For best half doz. calf skins, 1 in* 
For best sole leather, 3 sides, 1 00 
For best upper leather, 0 sides, 1 00 
For be.-t thick boot.*, half doz. prs. Dipl. 
For best harness, 2 00 
For best ship’s wheel, 5 00 
For best exhibition of furniture, 5 **0 
For best assortment of cooperage, 3 00 
For best ox-yoke, 1 O0 
For best 10 bunches clapboards, 1 00 
For best 1 M. shingles, sawed and 
shaved, 1 fill 
For best panel doors from 3 to 0, 1 1*0 
For best window sashes, 1 HU 
For best specimen edge-tools, 3 00 
For best set hots.- or ox shoes, 2 00 
For be.-t suit of clothes domestic 
manufacture, 3 00 
fish. 
For best quintal dried cod fish, 2 in) 
For best quintal pollock, 1 50 
For best kit mackerel, 1 00 
SIDE SHOWS. 
Rest Foot Race. 2 00 
Second do 1 IMJ 
(Distance around the Race Course,) 
Rost cavalcade of boys under ltd 
years of age, o 00 
—- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Any article not embraced in the above 
schedule, which may be exhibited, will be 
examined by a committee and a premium 
awarded according to its merit, liut ex- 
hibitor must attach a card thereto, marked, 
M ISCELLANEOl'S. 
luanliua t oiiuiilltm. 
Bulls, Dull Calves, Cows, lleifcrs and 
Steers, 
]’. I,. Ifiu., (jouhlsboro, 
A. Rich ardson, Trcmout, 
Joel Emery, Eden. 
Oxen, Town Teams and Drawing, 
Wm. H. Card, Franklin, 
John Harden, Trenton, 
JOSEPH OUINDLE, PeUobsCOt. 
Horses, 
Dr.. Alex. Fclton, Bluehill, 
JoSEfit Sacnders, Orland, 
11. H. Cunningham, Ellsworth. 
Sheep, Wool and Swine, 
II. S. Trevett, Trenton. 
John Aemstko.no, Ellsworth, 
Otis W. Herrick, Brookliu. 
Poultry. 
Erf.n Clark, Hancock, 
J). O. Thurston, Sedgwick. j 
A- no premium has been offered for 
Poultry, the Committee ran award such 
gratuity as they may deem expedient. 
Trotting, 
E. II. Greelv, Ellsworth, 
J. I!. Bradley, Bucksport, 
E. L. pAitTKUKiE, Orland. 
Carden Crops, 
11. 41. B. Moon, Hancock, 
Calvin Kingman, Walth. m, 
Sam’l Babson, Brooksville. [ 
; Fruits, Flower?, Ilroad, llouey and 
Sugar. 
Rfv. S. Tenney, Ell-worth. 
S.\h Mkrrii.i., Surrv, 
'Iks. J. IN Laxudox. Ellsworth. 
Manufactures and fanning Implements. 
John I,. Moor. Ellsworth, 
John tin vsr, llucksport, 
S. P. pawn.. Franklin. 
Ladies Manufat lures, 
Mrs. Sim'i. \\ \■ \ Surre, 
Mks. Sam'i.Spi;i v;ek, Franklin. 
Miss Elizabeth Jarvis, Ells. 
ltutter and Cheese. 
•T. II. Pure. Pelham, 
Sim'i. Pitt-n. Ellsworth, 
•I. II. Johnson. Sullivan. 
Field Crops, 
Charles Joy, Surre, 
U. Sii.sry, 2d. Aur.ea. 
John Pars -ns, Kastl r. k. 
Fish, 
II. S. liovvroN, Trenton, 
P anile Kimrai., Mi. 1 >.•-« rt, 
Holm t: Pilous. Tremont. 
Miserllanv. 
It" 'i. W. P Tlinehill, 
J. II. West, Franklin. 
P. F Mar.tes, I'.! n. 
Jesse Dittos. El-worth. 
John F. Linn,nos, do. 
Chari.es Jot, Surry, j Trustees. 
Wm, Thompson,\V. Trei.ton j 
Wm. II. Sarukxt, Sedgwick, j 
Col.. J. II Jones. Marshal. 
A. M. tiuiii'EX, Secretary. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 26th, 1V,L’. 
FRANKLIN HOUSE, 
The >ul»S'-:ibcr I.as j la 
PUBLIC HOUSE, INI FRANKLIN. 
and h‘>pe.« t<* merit .*oeeew« in th*- « r.t• ■ 
hat iug obliging and 1 »ii11 *.*! h -;!• •■. lak- tlu 
be—til car<-«d i"i-» -.ui .d iy hi ij.r.g 1.. milt 
well supplied with ?ul *tr»nti »1 ? 1 1 man. 
The object 1 the l'ri pr.< » .r will be ?. take 
Franklin House a i, me J the traveler, and 
place where he may hate hi* v e-ut• |- i.• 
promptly an ! cheerfully. and at reu- t.ahb j ic< 
Hi* buildings have bet n rr. ,. and re 
ntt--1, and !»«• ha.« m » •. u w .1 
make the '• Frank;.n 1! a 
pho-e. Al.lIX \.\i»FU MAKilN. 
Franklin, Jan. Ill, -1 
E As t i: ({ \ no t i: i. 
MACIIIAS, MK. 
CROSBY SHOREY, PROPRIETOR 
This house is situated in one of the m -t ] !« :»*. 
1 
ant and agreeable t -wi s in ea.-b-rn .Maine; w .trt- 
m a short distance ><[ van us li.-hing, hunting and j 
berrying grounds; thus lT< ring a conrenient re-j 
>*»ri j<_*r {Measure ker«. 
It if situated on the route of the n-terti mail 
stage, which stops at this house on *.» trip. 
The hou.-e is now in good !• r. :»i i lurni-ln d 
well throughout, and i; exerted of ti 1 prie- 1 
tor will he spared to make his patron? 1- el at 1, me. 
Iu connecLi<>n with the ah ve i u.-c i> a ! .• ry 1 
Stable, well stocked with g 1 h- r.-es and n- 
riages, under the charge of a t.iithfnl h- -tier. 
J0B-P1UYTIYG, 
neatly and pr< tnptlj ■ m •/ Aw is u 




f<*r doing sueli » -t k W. ii .. u...-.1 
Printing Otftecii m L.i-trni » .ir- 
receipt of new material, tie v\ fie i.fid *4 
giving satisfaction in a'! r.v*> 
Prompt attention given to all order- f-*r printing 
B«X)KS, Illl.L m.Vlij, 
SERMONS, l.\ l.\WS, 
CATVLoiiUES. 11. \DI. 1. : 
CoN.'TITl Tlo.N.', u;i: I- ..' **K 1 \S, 
TOWN KKINiRTS, 1 N f 
PAM PHI.EPS, iii.A N+S, 
Al'I'P.I ]■.. !l \ MMt 
C JR'T EARS. I. \BP.Ij*, Ac. 
Rill* t»f :t 11 1% in«K, him li ;ts 
CONt PUT, Pl.W, S 11 I\v. 
STEAMBOAT, ST USE, li T.-L, 
AI TTlON, Sli *l\ 
WOOD, Mll.K. T\\ 
BILLS OF FAKE. INVITATION.' \ ..A 
f'anl> (iiniMii'tl *u« h as 
BUSINESS UAHl»S, VKl-l'LNd « \lil-s. 
ADDRESS t A UDS, Ms ri.M. CARDS. 
BALL CAL! Anjs.1' arid. 
Some N'-w and Pretty styles. 
In ordering, sen.I s.v. ; ! a.» 1 «. .i l 
action will tie guarauli d 
Wear prepared at;.ml t all .-rl-ts [ Pr.. mg 
COLORS or with BRONZE. 
and all oth-r kml-..f l'L UN K\N V PKINl'INd. 
W e -h ill end- .' t 1 
above work, ami n -p- t> :• ve ;.v 
public. 
Orders by Mai/ aft* nd*t: • at or\>r, 
SAWYER & BURK, 
Proprietors. 
Ellsworth, Aug. lilh, Im'P 
We keep on hand, and f r sale 
i 
ENVELOPES, 
EXTRA LARGE, LETTER and NoTE. t \..s. u 
| iti-- 
'> ED DING, plain. fai.e\ a:. 1 Z *»*. 
in great variety, Doth rul .1 aid unruled, sue! 
DEMV, POST, CAP, LETn:It, 1-i.KNCII; 
I COMMERCIAL NOTE, piui.tv l.:.en, at. ! 
cheaper qualities; 
FRENCH N' lE. plain and tint- 1; 
W A."II IXG TUN M L DALIuN. a nice artic le ; 
Mol NT VERNON NuiE, various > 
LILLET. Ac., Ac.; 
INITI AL PA' L ETA, wit!; Envoi- p* t :. »? 
in just such package? u.« are convenient 1 r La- 1 
die* or Gentlemen. A he* article, neat a.* a 
piu ami liwhiunabie; 
llILL HEAD PAPER, ruled with wi !e heading 1 
ENVELOPE PAPER, plaip ami ci !.:• •]; 
Tl-SSl E, j ink and wane, 
CARDS: 
Of any site reju.r- d •> t u -t i.. 
BRISTOL. 
L.N V MELDED, 
l*Ull* EL A I V, 
t. ULNA, 




C ARD-B -A Kb 
uf the Mine qualities. 
BLANKS; 
We have the f -11 wing Blank* n 1 1 uvl 1 5 .> 
DEEDS Mortgage. Warranter, quil-CUim ,Adiu>ii -:ra 
t»-r% un i T"»'u Tn a*ni « *s 
TRIAL JUSTICE'; V i'»uij- •. a,..I Wirt ur. 
SII KltlEEU A'tac’un**..:. r*.-ai and permit), 
CERT1KICATKS, Sup-rvi-or’*, S (' .mm tte* an) 
Town Cl* > k’s, and <i: m I Marri.*.-, 
Writ Bond*, ID »*le\ m It'iud*. .Entice s Trustee Writ, C. 
tatiou to Creditor, I-Ul «{ Sal- 
Tuwu Orders, Bill* of Lad. ic, Drafts, etc -i ••tc. 
All others suppli *t to ord r. 
Aii.tiv cumins boahom 
In envelop a, all neat ami compact, to send \ y 
mail. A hew thing, and vtrvcheap C'all an i 
we them. 




Cur^s r tch% Co>dn, Asthma, Bronchial 
Ci-r r-l v ftn.l all Thrr.it Irritations 
1- a.vim to ACtu.il Coi's.impt ion. 
| It® re* it f-stm< f-«vd.>- » f*>m ,-xrrr nt wAVi 
« «le In -util it* u e taint V in sll n( tin' 
> -.■ •<n>|'ia.- .* r- vis '*itt» tti* ;.t« t! o !».- OHlt 
r> h<mr wifo-ut r**t!.i.. Therefore, fr*-ts* oh I*lh"<**l 
Mi -, an.! its infirm. 
all* it t.i t**> tfr in IV cradle, amt 
ih irrm ■ * ill I n spa I new v <•' its wlv victipi*. 
M <t-- it ;. .• •• *i I v >1 -■. a *1 v.Hii bed 
«*•-< il'Hwi l1) Mi lit, U-. win '* < a phiise. 
Cum* ntl (V t ic char- 
V. '.{<■ *n-if ».«»#. St. I »'«* 
/>*tn« > Taatk an 1 far t> hr. i- ■ H 1 amtn, > » 
n **»>»<£ A/w*»n< > •<-; //• .- /./. tl »l t**ri'>t of all 
N -1 k.-u- -ii'i- .-I’i■»!•«. | jun;.-.*' \y ihc elm cause of in 
re named 
»■■ -. « !i-!, ;i. ...n lit■>’.* •» ®« nr Initvjrn- 
tioniHud tin great substitute I .... .'/» '• #**/ ; */>•<• 
THK KCtr«TH I’ll.: c -mr- -. f it V. •> 
making a mm! <•{ sn ’i *: I i-. in .»• I v t! *- aj- 
pin aii .it .tf a sin/!*- fill. nl .. ail tht pi.n in- t-l 
a sure, gentle .m r< ii.iMe 
FAMILY PHYSIC. 
VI 1 
Darned KeiiMi.li* ®. is the i«nl.v *uiv il t■ w In -li niil j 
5i.tr:uT* .li .» I V ■ 1 .r.i.i -n IS tlit ! 
®u»*h oml' lniH-* will nut l-e mi*: '• .m- I Tin greater 
i, I,r.- ur» -V l P :tvl ••:; t p UD\>hi< 11 ■ 1 -e I 
f*Hr with ail dealer®. *>r w ill In- m-ni (;* by 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor1 
Practical Cl and l M 
I ..Li, r- a- i. .'. 
Ku'.-Mi.iiif vt p ^satm nTi-rr V. .-f g*mmi- 
» 'H !»a: k v 
l* <1. r \ v ;L. IV. II. I. kn-V.Ttn 
•I. S: I... I h-,1. J It ) .. fasti!.*-. 
v\ 1. :• \ ■ B N 1 
I 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
! s t; •>. 
A. T. Jollfeon 
OFFERS AT 
H ar Prices 
THE 
BEST 
Selected Stock oi 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brought iEllsworth, at 
Vi liolcsalo ami Kctuil. 
rpiIE subscriber has ju tr turned from Boston, 
■ has j«un t ge Si It tif least na 
Me N, w! i«*ii w 1: •. J t ti.i* ..irk« t. 
S v. u vcir/aiicticnpe in ?:»e 1 .,:* t•. El!.-- 
w rti 1 W. .il th. uaiit ! th*» 
mtmued Confidence of the pul p, i..- hopes 
merit and ivi- •>.m.ep •■! tl •’ *an»e. 
.\i;i ii-.-'t li.: loin maybe found the wiug 
art 
ENM.iMr, i ;;i:nvh .^d 
C'eAe'wVSa, iiS.CVu.'tt 
"f all cidor? and nunlitir-t, uv! * Infect itn- 
rtati A an ttj t ; 
Pantaloon floods, 
■’ 11 v-l "inch will be m.idv uj> to order, or m Id by 
! .■ ; 
CL0THJN3. 
\ l:ir;p >t-.rk -.f v: l' _* "lUvr.'.'.vr '! thin", -'let 
a- "vro-.ftts, 1'r »ck*. .vud;« and ilu-inr(.’..at*, 
i'anta and Ye.*:-. < j t m -t fashionable 
Mko «»n hand a h:%- i-- rtrnent of LjY"’ 
CLUflllNu, and a ia:0_ stuvn of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
nmon" whi-h are Shirt?, llu?.>ni«, Collar*. (iIotc* 
iirace?, Hand: Cravat>, St « h<. 
HiT I I : are 1 t ,• m ike np irartncnt? in the 
la to -t it) b, 
1 in?*- .1 t u. a* « :* i..e t 'a* K j nr; iple, c>m?c* 
ijuentli 1 in aff r i t'?ell cheap. 
*.* l-;ttbu* Lo uud •xM.oud; / uM 5,tl ***/, 
r r u*r.H m ... ... /,*** / „*„. 
l lit.Mi uoui a: ..».l Ov.i.eo and in the late.-t 
>t> 1- 
tV"1'1 on try T r* !. r- !i. 1 at wholi -ale price?. 
\% Hilled lo U >iK ill shop, 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ell worth. April 11, 1m 2. 1 
rrili: under* igned take this meth J to inf rm 
■ ti. citi:<n.*«-f Kil.*wjrth and vicinity that 




M imlon Frame* 
Ac., Ac. 
A Is* y for 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or •ft.PK- igand Fitting Chipboards and 
j rv paring .M ;'ding- d ailde-. pt: Wcalso 
Ki> a JIG SAW c nstautly in pcratx-n. 
I nnecti n wt .h the above bu-iucei, wc still 
coutinue t<- fmiuro the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all m rk entrusted 
t«. cure it* La i i ir executed prouij tly uni in a 
» rkiuaiilik i.; w r. 
Particular atu-i.i; u ] id to orders from out 
town. 
SJi p at Foundry Hi. .:'/•< y, West Sid <J 
l >a n J*t>'• r Hn -W 
11. F IliuMAS A Co. 
T h rib, Jan. 21, 1 -« 1. 1 
B *• 111 '» L IH-.-MAS C. II. BAUTu.M 
*★ ¥ 
To Horso Owners, 
Dr. Sweet’» Iiirallible Liniraont for Horses 
i* unrivaleu by any, in all cases of lameness, aria- 
ing limn I’*- «s« wrenching, its effect 
i® magical and er.tain. Harnc-s or S idle I• alf,*f | 
"crateLvs. Mai g.-, .v it will also euro «peciijy. 
"pa :i * i h::..: ne. unv be* pu v eMed and i 
.ured in tt.vir incipient 'at **■ "firmed ca- 
se«p are beyoi.J l;,c pois. Ity **t urr— 
N ea- I tfae ki .. L an v r. U *" uoifM into or | 
b• | ■: — i ..t t r. ahry v lais Liniment, 
and it? laitniu! a: ttiouw. always remove t :.<• 
Lauieneio-, and euubf* tao bur.?e to travel with 
comparative ease. 
!' v*■ ry I, r, ,. should have t his f inedy at 
sand, i r its timely u*e it th*» hrst appearance of, 
Lama wi.l ttaal y prevent tb«-so f. rinida- 
Li. is* a « moiit i'U e i. vv.ich all horse? are; 
!l*‘b il"d W i-r many other*uc valu-f 
:tn ,■ horses nearly worthless* 
sold by all dealer*. cowlyCG 
THE EArLY PHYSICAL DEGEftt U.Y 
AMERICAN PEOPLE, 
Anif'r f. V l> 
Of ( hr h't 'ft nr.r\ 1 -;r. 
.11 >’T ITPUFtlKD 1<V 
Phyiician to the Troy Lung; and 
Hygreaic Institute. 
\ Tr«- »t ti ** y > N 
IVKlltv. M iramiuis nil ..n- .n»| !».*•-. A' > 
Vital Y\m4 
ti n. 1il.fr, ]V. : i- 
Tli la * HVjM s' htv.k, •! is *♦-«' rr«M?5 (' 
iwrii'e\|'iri ... ..n> it. m-Mr tli in I -I 
.<»*•« oft*.in-' »• f ! .i It u 
fr-.m 'i -it* v-.-l j- .* y*i?* pie v ,, 
most patliesK-.. -y l«* I -Mr, nan! > 1 *-■ 
foi S •!-Iiin-iv Hi-l U* 11 -. :li. n.iv t-iv Mi \rn.u- 
! •• n MIK. II.-! • 
ehn.lli.--l. S-t.fl tv. -/ *! i’- > 
In ’j 
tilll V »/ 16 S» v / / -• /«;■.• P 
A Word of Soler m <’ ‘• •it A 
to th'-ao who will rr'A-'-t. 
A c’:v* n..»Ju * ;->• in •' 
mumsy -I I... .2 at !• .y i-. .- » ; -t :• 
mi-iltv. •■- in r-»r!v n ,*•- TV n; 
||| I ■ '• H 
symjKare.V-jy i« Iv» U a a 
lion. Mar »*!.;.i« in w.v-! '• .... 
..r t!, «r! »*•»!*. * 
'treathillk on a-Mvmlln; ’'ill >-r a ... 
h .. I 
.»v. r-l .iil'-> :. .1 
Ky# «i <** --f Metn -ry. < r. ,, -• I I! N 
ir*v I'.ynif in ». -ii* f th« t». •!>.!■ ! irr 
Si'- • If, I 
:»n«f f’rfr-.o-!*eMi-I OrvrMt Kt !' 
vims A|».nm*i, iHupondt urv ;»..•! in n— f 
oftei *>•■ jin-at a-* prod a- lnsai..ly, »h«< -■ 
-; T y rin! .-Ur i: 
T!,.» chi-* ! .1 r-l .1 } f 
iwt-.wti. T«»Im reular n Hrv ■ -1 ( 
Heart, 
their sr-it in, • ih! •! ri'«■ t!i* ir I. r- fr 
t rln't-S-Mta Organs very f. -j n nUy, and i.i »i to- 
> w «t « 
1-K As •• >T1N-. r?.> ! T. V I 
11 v .t st- I v-T'Tr In- -i at 
and m: riaatr ■' m-•;• n in iU 
fi-iir.'l ittl- i.i -.ii a .v ! .< i. w 
|H-rtMMial I'lr- W*o uttfiidam*: ll»<- j-at,. :.i .-r virtu,.. 
r I f hi* 
i« »- * it-.-'f. d n. 
s. ji verv por*.!4o I d.t •-At i> « >j, I 
V| to il- | v,i f I m t' 
J k-iel. «:.v-c i- div d-.S-tr ! !' v tr- 
■ f I!.- Imps, y- fr in the 
jfat. lie-, t.nnishtd a- h •»» 5i-.S. 
I J 
l V:itient« .it ’yi'.2 f V r? -- 
must rvtari. etamf•«. t- r-v p -> 
ljTht B i. lnh.ml";> -! in v. 1 ’•* T 
tuti.-u lor .-..1- -ail Ji- i* A. M .- -. 
!.»v. ■ 
Ad.: M*. AN Mil v. V K. 
P! y-jr!nn ! T- I 
Phj’ik u ■ 
rr o i i: m a 1.1: 
Mrs. Doctress Stone. 
'l'ho Alatl-ou <•! tin* In-!;’'.' :y 
Who Is U I I 
of th* ni.Miv aHItt'.tivr and its. a n 
i: -tl-rti ■" 2 in, " .1 -i a f A- ». 
mint f t!-!* 1.1“ of il*. i- h-r n A 
i , Til. M. .:;ca; .l A lin,- I'.-.t. r, 
Price $6.0°. 
F i”i' 'an i:jU vir«. l‘rt. i.- «* r!. 'i ... 
a Ai-s. o. ron: m. d., 
lyl 
STAN! 
TO THE AFFLICT! ! 
1 ) T' , 
1‘un \fi. «m m i.; i. a \. 
tty a Ion. y ! 
un!,intt« I XVM, r. J •« •« 
.iUruii < a- 
n 
,-KViNAl. \ 
It. P ! » 
.f Ui--*- ■ 
\N. ■ 
M 
.-ti f. ii- ... •: 
It !•-•* L i- .v: f .... 
a n.U >Uisii». 
CAUTIOIT 
To Females in Delie-a’e lie 
I'll l* v. f: > .. n :.. 
hi... in. I I r 
Kl .r AIT .. « r-v i- -r 
ati-l *|*t •• : -1 »..! 
cure <>f (list ..f u- m- a ..u i vL.i-.iicM. i.,*.. ... .. 
l‘L> «•» i- *t. I 
M 
*l»\ r* < h » -!.»mu.. 
1 « 
l into! M.- a 
N 1. -A Iff 
U:L<- 11 ... a r. i* I M, 
CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL CASES, 03 NO CHARGES 
l*r. 1‘ .»• I* 4 !i. fr ** a m * 
a» »v ■pun all .1 t*i ,f ! i- •' 
name a litttut hat. hi- «-• n 
l. i.l- ft to .; .rti U. « > t- 
\n C the h, -H * .» I' 
tlie j»r J—■»: n tU.itk ih* .-c*.-! -i !- V. 
cult -tm 1. Uosl ni, iJ. iv h J 
?. — i-r .. •• a 
i-4ll>-<! Uo Fr- :. u.\lcj hi i;*a... '1 « 
a»>1 a M -xriitil». 
April, lvsi lit. 
r | ^ J i 1 
toil with a new -t ,.ck ul 
FURNITURE, 
together w ith a great variety f 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which ho will ff.l at low j rice*. 
— Al.v.- 
Downer s Patent H1 miner and Sh: 
lor hand *ewi: <* ; pri •)?.». 
JOBB1XO :»• 1 rpiloi^TKV W< *1K U all Ul 
d®ue with i.catiii ■" at. 1 de«p it 
-—XL- — 
q co IP I.->ino r. 
« Kept •:.•!•' v —i ) > i d. 
Hied at -• i.oi t cc. .. S 
All uf the ah ive :ir* 1* 1 he 1 
/. CM j 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
I V. n Stnrf, («tr / ■ ic t\, / *■'. //. 




Somesville, Mt. Desert. 
HnilE subscri > r uiic* ti..• ui. ?;. j. " .*tdl C'-Ltii.i! ar. «-n the bu- * 
".o I CArling inO’! !i l»r, », at 
i.ijrkiy Popular *• ulli.-U.m ;j>* t!.t» 
cheap raUa. ihw bw.'t < t work with rr^rr- *r.*- 
in It* execution and U- in, rv. .4, 
Tliuat1 patron* who Im- t >r yt-nr-* ] a:r< n thi* Jiill shall not tj pointed in ai v w 
(.•Ltru.-t«. 1 t him. 
Wool k*lt at the st >ro « f J. U'. UVM Jr 
ElUwoitn, who i* my agent, » be t it 
Jer, and an / u-dh..^ A »■j j .. t. 
Sorne.-'ril!®, V w 1 
^ "'*L 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
i 
—iwwiyi ii » u"-*-- r^OTir. ««■* WMMli 
ELLSWORTH CASR:A3E AND SLEIGH 
: a : At TORY. 
WATER rREl.T, IXLSWOUUi 
**•> <-V ••—« 
\ 
KK.MSTON a TOWKR, 
V •. i'1 < ■ and > 
n.wT •> h ! :i I .1 r! -il f HI I." Hi' V H' \ -. ! iv ;i ■ l 1 
?ty b 9, ? -• v < i1.* t! i' I w Y!.!! 
k< t | t. •. V» v rr at paiu» to procure 
f-- 1 H V. ! k... t..«-rcfv«s v. » 
•*' !. ]’!•;*.: j; a ... ! ;i' w d.-Uvi 
4o a> w? my* 
.I.in 1 t ? m i«> j* .n-f*r. 
Z~r *r: » « :.'.u i*. !i«;' 
i .o in a <t. ii b l.'i 
Valuable lloal rotate 
For Sale. 
J S '! 1 ■ ! cl-np-p l-a 
»*».Jj ;•. ii.t ; 
i 1 li *. *.i. rin 'u 
-':n vt. u •. mi ! in * { 
Ian 4 u; 1 *• ry V i- \r. t 
tr* I f .1 is f l* ;».*%?< v 
1{ .if .... HI l :t 
! I. * »• ** f ♦ V 
on I i r : M r>* is a 
! * I'-: -I : the kuili. j 
lit *”i ■. 
i r*.» it ■ » r 
-i ... a., i 
«! rf on .. 
i j- S -t. S ■ ft- *; 11 in t!.- 
A bn* : » 
1 u. ... ; < tv- ■ ; a.• 
f*»r Y 
■Yi mm vi.i lc 9 44 St a bar- 
Ib.Uvrt Y*' | Y. 23 
rr t in- .... 
f I • 111 a r> f» ! <- o ij 
!i.;iiJu... : .-. ;■ uH, 
a:Yi i. ■.. .. 
PA VIS A. IYF!\ 
nt '; \ ...r 
T- Y .7 r ; 
So t I- K.1 ■: t ■ «■ l:ln 
L...1 1 
‘«•1 ij 0- Rr-. 
ZU 1 -N, W Y Y 
FV *. * t Y T 4‘ \ <0 n-O ‘ -v Ct- k Ov YUS 
^ t; A* 
1 i 
:•, c c ■- :>• ,• 
_ 
r \ : ■ ■ r •, r. 
I’ r 
g ;-4:i 




WAR C A i' * ; 
i..\s ( i r \ v*j vo.%7 ; 
:i ; » ! ? IV 
* I I 
I: ne v *. 
■ liir *v 
» 
'Ml: fi 
t \ I 
ui ....,i 
i 
v u ; mriim i 
NOTTOr. 
Soldie' 3 oi' H-acock Co. 
x. a. .i< > v. 
w-v 1 ■: v- 
*r! r:•i'1— 
1 >1 r t. r, 
i.l. .V*JT i.. A. J. _>. 1, 
lIU.MiV -\\ AN. 
■ ,ni ( 
Ham ceres and Collars, 
G- *■ fisirf mm st eet. 
T „. ... v t. c _ 
»« u i-;.- •• !> r; r.A. i 1.1 Im. .■<!, *ua ... ... V idi... vWvutlen. to (lit.v. 
* >•* a. 
1 :-.t’i keep 
V‘ •• 1 *,* ■’>»»m«1 <-i Mi».T 
i.. -i 
TAtm ■ I1 %t.. r 4.1 .... t 
« J.k Unt •„ ;■' 
A"1 ” ■ li..ri. 1 “.. .... I 
^ > Xj jcl*. ■ 'x. x sl. a, 1.1 -■ '■ I ! ..« 
; r; ; l-t •• ■ ’• 
txxtxt.xj’xx s 
Hr V t ! H \V V ,. 





► »1 1 ■ ii- ». 
■'v fid 
:-Ivt» 1 t i! ,, __ y1 
'■ el '■ ii-... *! i I 
l"LV u-' u- A-N* * * -■ — i-ij 
Ayer".s 
SARSAPARILLA, 
THE V r.LOV URf AT RFWFT>T TOR 
Pcroft; 1* nnii Scroftilnus Dis^Ra**, 
Ft n I *rry F< « mrU^kmnm merchant ,tf Qx- 
•* I have poM lar. »• (\v itltl. * of roar 8MW4j»t. 
i:11 t n. rv loi. i will ill fail, d of Um 
<V ir d /*♦ itH fill) Pi»,i'fytl.^»t®fho(H»whi)t«i|| 
*•* ,r i» > d, *vj t%nx la. nIwi* 
I ill L. !i !tt< Ilk 1? t fore In our itdnmuiilty.” 
VttlhllM, m- 
cer boros, aud all Disease*ot the Skin 
r i: sir ■/1 Vr pf..;, t .,^nntt. 
I d>> mv dotv » voii no I the untltr, when 
1 v t t.. *• 'ii*i)ou pn’.a-li of tl,t m«- 
«• rv< lit t. Vy dan.-h- 
t- n. It "1 * af. '. un«j Iimiiht in her .«r<, 
»Mi to 
Ml ivr fried v.*»r .«.UUnfAidi la. She ha* 
i r.; r iu utl* * 
1 > r rf -r. ft n»r?4h*m'* ond mn<+- 
-4 <y of /MiII n J/.|^ 0.4 
y- u t with * 
f 1 ‘I’l l'd dirti was very tnn hlrMmv- 
•1. 1* f II l •' III- d your 
w ) h «non otor*l»‘U 1 y run .1 Iwr.-’ 
/.*•/., o iJtn wuMf-<no*rn 
• 1 /' hint $ of tminoU.1 
p ■■ ’•< iu N i>7 i«, #\ H. 
I I for ral y r* a very troublesome 
U V h -i w o ist.iutlr \vnr-. 
I mv ,r * and la*- ixw hi1 1 
1 l tri ! aim*' every thin*: s iti*i| 
» (•» n iWV P ind .t dp III,*, hut Wlth ut Ruy 1 f'«o’. s \n« m* triii \. 
1: d ‘. ivtn. mv i».v wor i\ «» on tol l m 
r. a i.■ ■, 1» ft in a !«;*.»' wo ks tin* n \y 
I ■ t » form antler the Ido* lire, nud cop 
ti i; 1 iv (.«•■ i-» a* Mnooth a* awy hodv'i, 
l d1 i* nr ae of (V- dl^w that 
Ik I u\i j jk h- *iUi, .ml ^.tbcul a 
c t ; S \!i tv Mill.I \P 
T; l. s-Qencnl Debility—Purify tho 
llloo<L 
a f.‘ n, // St.4 NVir York, 
?' m 1 « ’-o fV»f! !0 mu IV. Fruption« 
a. > » til |J«. « i«UI* IIM- .if Vi III 
I ''r hm-v nir.'.lan wft „\ 
*» th It. No alterative w 
v lutre up 
j n: •!» *’■ w«*l: a* to trie people.** 
/ If 'i.itt, Okie, 
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